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ABSTRACT
Flight distances of adult female tabanids were
determined by marking and recapturing.

Marking was

done with fluorescent powder in an automatic device
developed for this purpose.

Recaptures were made with

canopy traps located around release points.

Fifteen

species were recaptured, some at distances as great as
4.25 miles.
Flight paths of marked tabanids were studied by
statistically comparing recaptures at pairs of traps
which were approximately equidistant from a release
point.

In each of these pairs one was directly connected

to the release point by a lane and the other had unbroken
woods directly between it and the release point.

These

comparisons and comparisons of pairs of traps with
similar terrain between them and the release point showed
that lanes do not significantly affect long flights of
tabanids in woods.

Also, significantly more recaptures

in some traps than in others in apparently similar sites
could not be explained.
Distribution of female tabanids with respect to
the woods edge was studied in 3 areas by lines of canopy
traps perpendicular to the woods edge, or by catching
ix

tabanids attracted to a horse at different distances
from the woods.

Numbers of tabanids collected were

highest in the open near the woods edge.

Numbers dropped

significantly at 20 yards into the woods and at 260 to
500 yards into the open.
showed this same pattern.

Observation of marked flies
These observations also

showed that resting sites were in the woods edge and
often high in trees.
Times of short flights were determined by
releasing marked female tabanids and observing nearby
cattle.

The most significant observation from a disease

transmission viewpoint was a 430 yard flight in 17
minutes.

However, once a female tabanid begins a blood

meal she appears to be reluctant to leave that host to
feed on another.

Of 36 marked female tabanids seen on

cattle only 1 was observed to fly to another animal and
no feeding occurred on this second animal.

x

INTRODUCTION
Horse flies are medium to large sized blood
sucking Diptera of the family Tabanidae.

They are

notorious for their annoyance to livestock.
Most species require a year or more to develop
but some are bivoltine.

Oviposition occurs on vegetation

above water or moist soil.

Upon hatching, the larvae

drop to the substrate and burrow.

In their semi-aquatic

or terrestrial medium they feed on small invertebrates.
Many species are cannibalistic as larvae.

The larvae is

the overwintering form and the pupal stage generally
lasts 1 to 3 weeks.

After emergence the female mates

and seeks a blood meal.
developing eggs.

This provides protein for her

The protein requirement of the female

causes horse flies to be very damaging to livestock since
they readily attack cattle and horses in an attempt to
obtain blood.

It is generally believed that this blood

loss and annoyance can cause reduction in weight gain and
milk production.

Males take no blood but feed on nectar

and other carbohydrates which are used as an energy
source.

Females also require carbohydrates as an energy

source•
Disease transmission may be an even greater
problem than annoyance.

Tabanids are known to transmit

1
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anthrax, anaplasmosis, equine infectious anemia (EIA),
loaiasis, trypanosomiasis, tularemia, vesicular
stomatitis, and elaeophorosis (a blood filaria of elk,
mule deer and sheep).

In Louisiana, tabanids are thought

to be among the primary mechanical vectors of anaplasmosis in cattle and EIA in horses, two of the most
important diseases of livestock.
There is presently no practical control of these
insects.

The subterranean or aquatic habitat of the

larvae is too expansive to alter.

Also, treating with

soil pesticides causes extensive damage to other fauna.
Efforts to control the adults have largely failed, even
though several insecticides are highly toxic to them.
The horse flies' high mobility negates area control since
rapid reinfestation occurs.

Treating animals with

repellents and insecticides has proven ineffective,
impractical, or too costly.

This is partly due to the

short time these flies stay on an animal while obtaining
a blood meal.
Since no practical control was available, this
study was initiated to study flight and activity patterns
with the hope that such knowledge might suggest some
method for reducing attack as well as disease trans
mission through management and/or placement of livestock
relative to concentrations and flight patterns of the
flies.
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Objectives of this study were to determine:
1.

The flight range of tabanids in a southern

Louisiana area
2.

If there is a tendency for horse flies to

remain near the edge of a wooded area and if so, to
measure this tendency
3.

The rate of interchange of horse flies

between herds of cattle and how distance affects inter
change
4.

How rapidly a horse fly flies short distances

between herds of cattle
5.

Topographic conditions influencing movement

by horse flies from one point to another; specifically,
if wooded or open areas favor flight, and if a lane in
a wooded area favors long flight.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Flight Habits and Dispersal
Distance.

Tabanids are known to be strong fliers.

Hocking (1953) calculated that with the energy available
from a full crop of nectar that Tabanus affinis Kirby
could fly 100 km.

The flight range of this tabanid on

a flight mill was 91 km.

Felt in 1926 reported that a

tabanid had flown 145 km over wate
lighthouse, south of Florida.
aided this flight.

to Rebecca Shoal

A favorable wind apparently

MacCreary (1940) reported capturing

several species of tabanids at 4 lighthouses in Delaware
Bay.

Both male and female tabanids were captured at

these lighthouses which were 3*2 to 6.4 miles from land.
They were captured in light traps which operated only at
night.

Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart, T. nigrovittatus

Macquart and T_. lineola Fabricius were the most commonly
collected.
Some workers have marked tabanids to get more
exact information on flight habits.

Davey and O ’Rourke

(1951) in Nigeria recaptured marked Chrysops silacea
Austen at distances up to 1200 yards and believed these
flies were capable of greater distances.

Beesley and

Crewe (1963) also marked and recaptured C_. silacea.

They

recorded flights of up to 2 miles in 6 days and reported
that 1200 yard flights in 1 day were not uncommon.
4
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Bennett and Smith (1966) in Canada, recaptured
marked Tabaninae up to 1 mile and marked Chrysopsinae
up to 1.25 miles.

Traps were not placed farther than

1.25 miles from the release point.

Thornhill and Hays

(1972) recaptured marked horse flies up to 1 mile from
their release point.
1 mile.

No traps were placed farther than

The fact that they recaptured none of the larger

tabanids led them to believe that these were flying
beyond the range of their traps.
Speed.

Hocking reported in 1953 that the maximum

speed at which Tabanus affinis could fly was 14.5 miles
per hour.

Schwardt (1932) cited an instance in which

horse flies were seen to circle and land on an automobile
which was travelling at 40 miles per hour.

Hine (1907)

reported that horse flies had been able to steadily
follow a train travelling about 30 miles per hour.
Habitat Limitation of Adult Tabanids
Various persons studying tabanids have noticed
that these insects tend to be found in a particular type
of situation.

Hine (1907) wrote that "Observation in

different localities proved conclusively in my mind that
most species of these insects are distinctly partial to
wooded areas."

Hine was travelling through Louisiana in

a horse-drawn buggy and he noticed that in "cleared

6
sections" few horse flies bothered his team.

Duke (1955)

in British Cameroons found that Chrysops silacea Austen
showed a marked preference for woodlands.

Collections

100 yards or more away from the forest were about 3# of
those taken in the forest.

Collections made in young

saplings were larger than those taken in the open, but
still less than collections from the forest.

Thornhill

and Hays (1972 ) studied the flight activities of horse
flies in Alabama and found that they exhibited no
statistically significant preference for open or wooded
areas, although total catches indicated a slight
preference for the open.
Jamnback and Wall (1959) studied the flight
habits of Tabanus nigrovittatus on Long Island, New York,
and concluded that these flies are restricted to the
salt marsh by "preference" rather than a short flight
range.

A site only 0.3 mile from salt marsh was rarely

visited even though the population was high in the marsh.
Duke (1955) studied the vertical distribution of
Chrysops silacea Austen in the rain forest in British
Cameroons.

Collections were made by native "fly boys"

using insect nets.
above the canopy.

Only 7# of the captures were made
Seventy-six percent of the captures

were in the canopy or above the underbrush, and 17# were
at ground level.

Snow (1955) studied the vertical

distribution of bloodsucking diptera at Reelfoot Lake in

V
Tennessee.

Chrysops brunnea Hine and £. reicherti

Fairchild were collected from man at ground stations but
no tabanids were captured in the forest canopy.
Several workers have reported tabanids being
apparently attracted to a certain site or microhabitat.
Bennett and Smith (1963) studied tabanid flight in
Ontario, Canada by the mark and recapture method.

They

recaptured larger numbers of flies at sites which were
0.5 and 0.75 mile from the release point than at a trap
0.25 mile from the release point.

This occurred in

spite of the fact that several penned deer and moose
were held at this closest trap site.

Those traps that

caught larger numbers were apparently in areas naturally
attractive to the tabanids.

In the highly attractive

site on a road, 0.5 mile from the release point, 61
marked tabanids were recaptured.

Two traps less than

0.25 mile on either side, on the same road caught only
2 and 33 marked tabanids each.

This road went through

a "birch-aspen-conifer" forest.

The only differences

at these sites were that the apparently attractive site
was more overgrown with shrubbery and the forest was more
dense.
Thornhill and Hays (1972) studied tabanid flight
in Alabama using the mark and recapture technique.

They

mentioned large numbers of recaptures in 2 of their traps
which they said "cannot be explained by the data at hand."
Roberts (1971) explained high concentrations of tabanids
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on roads by saying that they were used as flyways by
these insects.

He stated ” . . .

most species are not

equally distributed throughout the forest but tend to be
more concentrated in flyways associated with the
roads. . .
Marking Techniques
Davey and O'Rourke (1951) in South Nigeria used
oil paint to mark the thorax of Chrysops silacea Austen
to trace their dispersion from a release point.

It

appeared that there might be some mortality associated
with the handling and marking of these insects.
C . silacea were marked in the laboratory.

Twelve

The average

time until death wa"s 2.8 days and the longest time was
4 days.

Twelve unmarked £. silacea lived an average of

3.7 days and the longest time was 8 days.

Also, 400

marked C_. silacea were released from 1946 to 1949 and
none was

recovered.

In 1950, 557 flies were marked and

released and 8 were recaptured.
Beesley and Crewe (1 9 6 3 ) used a similar technique
with better success.

They marked over 11,000 Chrysops

silacea and reported a recapture rate greater than 20?&.
Some of their recaptures were as long as 20 days after
the release date.

Beesley and Crewe's marking system

allowed them to determine on which day a recaptured fly
had been marked, for up to 1 month.
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Thoi*nhill and Hays (1972) in Alabama, also marked
tabanids with dots of paint.

A small dot of "Testors

Pla^*' (Testor Company, Rockford, Illinois) airplane dope
was placed on the dorsum of the mesothorax of each
tabanid.

They employed 2 regimens in successive years

to handle these flies.

In the first year the flies were

cooled in the field and then taken to the laboratory,
anesthetized, marked, and released the next day.

During

the second year the flies were cooled and marked in the
field and released on the same day.

This second handling

method resulted in the tabanids being in better physical
condition.

During the first year of their study 1063

marked flies were released and 11 (1.04$) were recovered.
The second year 2931 were marked and 103 (3.48$) were
recovered.

Recaptures were made up to 23 days after

release.
Bennett and Smith (1968) used radioactive
phosphorus to mark tabanids in Ontario.

A buffered

aqueous solution of 1 microcurie per 50 cc of solution
was sprayed into a 1 foot cubical cage where the flies
were held.

The flies drank these droplets and were

marked within 30 minutes.

The tabanids, especially

Chrysopinae, were often damaged and many died if held
overnight.

Forty to 70$ of the Chrysops died overnight

and half of the survivors were flightless.

No mortality

could be attributed to the radioactive label on the flies.

Marked flies were detected with a Nuclear-Chicago
Model 8770 Educational Scales equipped with a
Mueller detector.

Geiger-

Flies retained ca. 50# of the original

label after 2 weeks.

Thirteen and one-half percent of

the Tabaninae marked (800), and 4*5# of the Chrysopinae
marked (2,200) were recaptured.
Colored dusts and powders, especially those that
fluoresce have been used to mark insects*

Bailey et al.

(1962) found Helecorf® (zinc sulfide) flourescent powders
suitable for marking large numbers of Culex tarsalis
Coquillett to be used in flight studies.

The mosquitoes

were marked by placing a box over their cage and blowing
the powder into the box through small holes.

Marked

mosquitoes could be readily detected with the aid of an
ultraviolet

light for 2 weeks.

Bailey et al. (1965) used

this dusting technique to mark over 250,000 Culex tarsalis
Coquillett.

Five hundred and eighty-five G_. tarsalis

were recovered at distances up to 15*75 miles.
Bishopp and Laake (1921) marked house flies
(Musca domestica Linnaeus), blow flies (Fhormia regina
Meiger), and Chrysomya macellaria Fabricius with red
chalk placed in a canvas bag along with their holding
cage.
C.

House flies were recaptured up to 13 miles,

macellaria at 15 and Pj regina at almost 11 miles.

Some recoveries were made 17 days after marking.
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Turner and Gerhardt (1 9 6 5 ) used Day- g k P 1
fluorescent powders to mark face flies (Musea autumnalis
DeGeer) for dispersal studies.

Up to 3,000 flies were

anesthetized with CO 2 * placed in a bag with 1 gram of
powdered pigment and the bag shaken.

These marked flies

were visible up to 50 feet in the day and could be seen
at night when exposed to ultraviolet light.

Marked

flies held in the laboratory showed no toxic effects
after 21 days.

Field released flies behaved normally

during 4 days of observations.

Turner and Gerhardt

also stated, "The simplicity of marking insects with
dust pigments allows the use of larger numbers for more
meaningful and accurate information."
Attraction of Tabanids
Color is an important factor in the attraction
of female tabanids.

Tashiro and Schwardt (1953) noted

that darker cattle were more heavily attacked by these
flies.

Barrass (I960), Portchinsky (1915)r Thorsteinson

et al. (1 9 6 4 ), Ezell,^ and Snoddy (1970) cited black as
being very attractive.

Thorsteinson and Snoddy indicated

red was as attractive as black.

Ezell also found blue

^Day-Glo Color Corp., 4732 St. Clair Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio 441032

Ezell, W. B. Biology and Control of Tabanidae
at the Charles Towne Landing Park, Charleston, South
Carolina. Ph.D. Dissertation. Clemson University,
Clemson, S. C. 1971-
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to be as attractive as black.
reported that

Lavigne et al. (1968)

fulvaster was more strongly attracted

to yellowish tan than to black.
Roth and Lindquist (194-6) studied the attraction
of different colors to ovipositing Chrysops discalis.
Unpainted wood and Chinese red seemed most attractive
to these females.

Black was reported in the least

attractive group of colors.
Several workers have found the size of objects
to affect attractiveness.

Tashiro and Schwardt (1953)

reported larger cattle are more severely attacked than
smaller ones.

Barrass (I960) also found size to be a

factor in attraction of Haematopota insidiatrix Austen.
He used 3 black screens which had areas of 24, 16, and
8 square feet, and they caught 99, 76, and 43 flies,
respectively.

Bracken and Thorsteinson (1965), however,

reported that except for very small "decoys” , size was
not important in attracting tabanids.

They found that

cylinders with diameters greater than 30.7 cm did not
exhibit increased attractiveness to tabanids.
Patterns of light and dark areas can greatly
affect the attraction of an object.

Bracken and

Thorsteinson (1965) found that even a slight reduction
in dark area with a light pattern would greatly reduce
attraction.

This reduction could not be explained simply

by the loss of dark area making a smaller dark target.
Barrass (I960) reported similar findings.

He found a
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black screen to be progressively less attractive as 3
white stripes on it were widened.

Horizontal stripes

were more effective in reducing the attraction of the
screen.

He found that the flies preferred to land on

the lower section of a screen in a vertical plane.
Barrass found further, that a screen with its lower
half white was much less attractive than an all black
screen.

A screen with its top half white, however, was

about as attractive as an all black screen.
The shape and posture of the target are known
to affect its attraction.

Thorsteinson et al. (1964,

1966) and Bracken et al. (1962) stated that a sphere is
the shape most attractive to tabanids.

Thorsteinson

et al. (1966) found that attraction increases with the
number of facets.

Ezell while working in coastal South

Carolina found a sphere, a cube, and an arrangement of
2 plywood blades to be equally attractive.

Ezell also

tested a pyramid shape, but found it to be considerably
less attractive.

Bracken et al. (1962) found cylinders

to be attractive to tabanids.

A horizontal cylinder was

more attractive than a vertical cylinder, but a sphere
was considerably more attractive than a horizontal
cylinder.

Two dimensional black silhouettes captured

small numbers of tabanids when compared to 3 dimen
sional figures with only plane surfaces.

^Ezell, 1971, loc. cit

Figures
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with curvature in the vertical plane proved most
attractivef however.
The reflectivity of an object seems to increase
its attractiveness to female tabanids.

MacCreary (1940)

noted that wet, shiny bathers were more attractive to
tabanids.

Bracken et al. (1962) stated that "Glossy

black silhouettes" are the most attractive.

Thorsteinson

et al. (1966) found that the reflectivity of "highlights"
into flight lanes where the insects could sense them
enhances the attractiveness of a target.
Targets placed at different heights have exhibited
different degrees of attraction for tabanids.

Thorsteinson

et al. (1965) reported that a target height of about 1
meter was most attractive.

Joyce and Hansens (1968)

fv>und more tabanids caught at heights of 1.5 - 3 feet
than at 3 - 5 feet.

Jamnback and Wall (1959) found 1 - 2

feet to be the most attractive height for a target.

This

height range proved to be much more effective than any
other.

They tested height ranges of 0 to 1 foot up to

5 to 6 feet.

Very few flies were caught below 1 foot or

over 4 feet.

Snoddy (1970)» in coastal Georgia found

that StikemR

covered balloons were most attractive to

Chrysops niger taylori Phillip at a height of 4 to 6 feet.
There are several reports that the movement of a
target or host attracted tabanids.

Portchinsky (1915)

recommended a moving sticky target for control of tabanids.
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Roth et al. (1952) noted that moving cars and persons
attracted some species of tabanids.

Jones and Anthony

(1 9 6 4 ) found that female tabanids were attracted to slowmoving vehicles.
also attracted.

They noted that occasionally males were
They also found that a standing vehicle

would attract some tabanids.

Thorsteinson (1956) reported

that movement would enhance trapping ability.

Bracken

and Thorsteinson (1 9 6 5 ) reported inconclusive results for
attraction of a moving target; however, they depended on
wind for target movement.

This interfered with the

attraction of the movement since wind reduces trap
catches (Thorsteinson et al., 1965).
Thorsteinson (1956) reported that female tabanids
were strongly attracted to heat.

However, Bracken and

Thorsteinson (1965) found that heat did not affect
attraction to glossy black targets.

Thorsteinson et al.

(1 9 6 4 ) suggested a heat stimulus may play a part in the
flies* behavior after they reach the trap.
DeFoliart and Morris (1 9 6 7 ) and Wilson et al.
(1966) recognized the attraction of carbon dioxide to
tabanids.

Wilson reported that the numbers of tabanids

caught on carbon dioxide baited sticky traps were larger
than on similar traps not baited with carbon dioxide.
Wilson (1966) reported that carbon dioxide-baited traps
could compete with cattle for attractiveness and reduce
the numbers of tabanids attacking them.

Everett and

Lancaster (1966) compared the trapping ability of an
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animal-baited trap and 2 carbon dioxide-baited traps
through 1 year.

They found the carbon dioxide-baited

traps caught over 10 times as many tabanids.
caught over twice as many species.

They also

The comparison was

made between an animal-baited trap operated 24 hours
for every 2 hours the carbon dioxide-baited traps were
operated.

Bennett and Smith (1965) found that traps not

baited with carbon dioxide were unsuccessful in trapping
sylvatic tabanids.
Roberts (1971) tested several levels of CO 2
emission from 100 to 2000 ml/min., for attraction of
tabanids in Mississippi.

He found that numbers of

tabanids caught generally did not increase at rates
above 1000 ml/min.

There were large variations in

response between species.
Anthony (I960) found that tabanids were attracted
to ultraviolet light traps.

Twenty-three species and

sub-species, a majority of which were males, were
collected.

Hanec and Bracken (1962) reported that female

tabanids were strongly attracted to wavelengths of
380-430 millimicrons and 500-550 millimicrons but were
apparently red-blind.
Food baits were used by Jones and Anthony (1 9 6 4 )
to attract tabanids.

Large numbers of Diachlorous

females were captured in a conical fly trap baited with
beef liver.

Baits made with molasses attracted small
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numbers of male and female Tabanus americanus, T.
atratus and T. fumipennis.

These authors believed that

these baits did not attract a representative sample of
the tabanid population.
Duke (1955) found that the smoke from wood
fires increased the biting density of Chrysops silacea.
This increase was greatest in the morning when activity
was usually low.

Taken over a whole day, the presence

of a fire allowed a "fly-boy” to collect 6 times as many
C. silacea as without it.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Flight Range Study
The flight range study was conducted at
Thistlethwaite Wildlife Management Area in St. Landry
Parish, Louisiana (Fig. 1).

This is a largely wooded

tract of about 11,000 acres, most of which is easily
accessible by the many improved roads to natural gas
wells.

This area lies in the bottomland hardwood and

cypress region of Louisiana (Brown, 1945).

Predominant

vegetation includes hackberry (Celtis laevigata Willd.),
nuttall oak (Quercus nuttallii Palmer), overcup oak (£,
lyrata Walt.), willow oak (£. phellos Linnaeus), bitter
pecan (Carya aquatica [Michx. F.] Nutt.), green ash
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh), and hawthorns (Crataegus
spp.).

Palmetto (Sabal minor [Jacq.] Pers.) covers the

forest floor over most of the area.
Cattle were confined to large pastures which were
maintained in the northern part of the area.

White

tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus Linnaeus) and feral
swine were found throughout the area.
Flight range studies were conducted in this area
during the summers of 1972 and 1973 by means of the
capture, mark, recapture method.

During both summers

self-marking devices (Sheppard et al., 1973) were used
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Figure 1. Recapture traps and marking stations used
in 1972 to study long flights of tabanids at Thistlethwaite
Game Management Area in St. Landry Parish, Louisiana.
•- recapture trap
marking station
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to mark adult female Tabanidae with Day-G l c f l u o r e s c e n t
powders.

These devices were mounted on canopy traps

(Catts, 1970) equipped with a more durable frame (Adkins
et al#, 1972)*

The self-marking device was developed to

mark large numbers of horse flies with minimum interrup
tion of their natural activity.

It was believed that

these insects would behave more naturally when marked in
this manner and damage to the flies would be minimized.
A fly would usually mark itself and exit the marking
chamber a few minutes after it entered the canopy trap.
Marked flies, after exiting the marking device could be
recaptured in canopy traps placed at various distances
from the marking devices#

Dry ice was used in both the

marking traps and recapture traps to increase their
attraction to the flies (Wilson et al., 1966).

About

10 pounds of dry ice were placed under each trap on each
day that the study area was visited.

The same procedure

was followed in subsequent studies where canopy traps
were used.

Figures 1 and 2 show the positions of marking

devices and recapture traps used in 1972 and 1973,
respectively.

Two marking stations containing different

colors of marking powder were operated each summer.
Twenty-one recapture traps were used in 1972 and 10 were
used in 1973•

The minimum and maximum distances between

^Day-Glo Color Corp., 4732 St. Clair Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio 44103.
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T H IS T L E THW AITE GAME M ANAGEMENT

Figure 2. Recapture traps and marking stations used
in 1973 to study long flights of tabanids at Thistlethwaite
Game Management Area in St. Landry Parish, Louisiana.
•- recapture trap
marking station

0
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a marking device and a recapture trap in 1972 was 60
yards and 5.6 miles, and in 1973 0.75 and 2.25 miles.
During each summer the marking devices and
recapture traps were operated continuously during the
period of tabanid abundance.

During 1972 this period

extended from June 10 until July 11.

The study area was

visited 12 times during this period.

In 1973 marking

and recapture was conducted from June 28 until July 19
and the study area was visited 8 times.

At each visit

the collections in t h e ’recapture traps were taken,
marking devices recharged with pigments, and any necessary
repairs were made.
Collections were taken to the laboratory and
observed under an ultraviolet lamp.

The flies marked

with the fluorescent pigments were readily visible under
this light, even if so lightly marked as to be un
detectable to the unaided eye.

Care was taken in

determining recaptures when more than 1 recapture occurred
in a collection.

Tabanids with 1 or 2 spots of pigment

where they might have been struck by a marked fly were
not recorded as recaptures.

Only flies with a more

uniform dusting over their whole body or with uniform
residues of pigment on the wings were considered to be
recaptures.

Apparently if a fly moved rapidly through

the marking chamber, or the powder reservoir was low,
detectable amounts of pigment impinged only on its rapidly
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moving wings.

This marking pattern was observed on

several single recaptures.
The color of a recaptured fly determined from
which marking device it had flown.

The distance and

direction from the marking point to the recapture trap
was then determined from a map of the study area.

The

species of tabanid was then recorded along with the
station at which it was marked, the trap number where it
was recaptured, and the straight line distance and
direction flown.
Coyer Conditions That
Favor Long Flight
This study was conducted concurrently with the
flight range study at Thistlethwaite Wildlife Management
Area.

The same data were used, but the analysis was

different.

Numbers of recaptured tabanids of pairs of

traps approximately equidistant (within 20$) from a
marking device were compared.

The variable in these

comparisons was the presence of a lane (road or pipe
line) directly connecting the marking device and one of
the pair of recapture traps.

The other recapture trap

had no lane connecting it directly to the marking device.
If recaptures were consistently greater where a lane
connected a marking device and a recapture trap, this
would indicate that open lanes in the woods are used as
flyways by female tabanids.

If this pattern of recapture
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did not appear, it would indicate that female tabanids
fly randomly with respect to lanes.
Other comparisons were made between pairs of
traps which were both connected, or in which both were
not directly connected to the marking device by a lane.
This type of comparison served to determine if there
were significant differences between attractiveness of
sites in apparently similar situations.
Both types of comparison were made for all
suitable pairs from each marking device during each
summer.

Analysis of each paired comparison was per

formed with the chi-square test.
Study of the Attraction of the
Woods Edge to female Tabanids
This study was conducted at the St. Gabriel
Livestock Experiment Station in Iberville Parish, the
Vernon J. Caffarel Farm near Brusly in West Baton Rouge
Parish, and the Thistlethwaite Wildlife Management Area
in St. Landry Parish.
The portion of this investigation conducted at
the Caffarel Farm was conducted from August 8 until
August 13, 1973 and on June 18 and 21, 1974.

This

pasture (p£ and P^, Fig. 3) was 870 yards deep and 210
yards wide.

The back of the pasture (south end) bordered

a large wooded area.

A large sugar cane field bordered

the north end, and fence lines in which trees were stand
ing were located along the east and west sides.

There
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X850

X500
X4
AH

KC2,3

X260

100 yards
Figure 3* Caffarel*s Farm and Adjoining Pastures
near Brusly, Louisiana, Showing Trap Positions (Xn).
Positions of Hereford Herd (Hn), Charolais Herd (Cn),
and Release Sites (A, B, D, E, F» G, I, J, K, L)
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were open pastures beyond these fence lines.

Canopy

traps were placed at 20, 140, 260, 5 0 0 , and 650 yards
from the southern, wooded end.

Five collections were

taken at each trap on August 9» and 1 collection was
taken from each trap on August 10 and 13.

On June 16

and 21, 1974 counts of horse flies attacking a horse were
taken at 20, 500, and 650 yards from the woods edge at
the south end of the pasture.
at each distance each day.

Four counts were taken

Counts were started at the

station located 650 yards from the woods with subsequent
counts taken progressively closer to the woods.

Before

a counting period was begun the horse was allowed to
stand for ca. 10 minutes.

Thereafter one person on each

side of the horse captured and killed all the horse flies
possible from his side of the horse for 10 minutes.

Horse

flies were captured by hand or by aerial insect net and
were killed to prevent counting the same insect twice.
After the 10-minute counting period at 650 yards,
the number of flies captured was recorded and the horse
was led to the 500- and 20-yard stations where the same
procedure was followed.

After the count at 20 yards from

the woods edge was completed, the horse was returned to the
650-yard station and the sequence of counts was repeated.
Work at the St. Gabriel Experiment Station was
conducted from April 23 until June 20, 1973*

On April 23

3 canopy traps were erected on the east side of a large
field pasture that bordered a large tract of woods.

One
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trap was placed at each distance of 20, 140, and 260
yards in a line from the woods edge*
added to this line on June 4.

Four traps were

Two traps were placed in

the woods--l at 140 and 1 at 20 yards from the woods
edge.

Two additional traps were placed in the open at

500 and 1500 yards from the woods edge.

Thus the

completed trap-line ranged from 140 yards into the woods
to 1500 yards into the open pasture.

On June 6 a similar

trap-line was erected in the same pasture and on June 12
a third trap-line was erected.

These 3 trap-lines were

checked for 14 complete trap-line days between June 5
and June 16.

Collections from an entire trap-line for

1 day constituted a trap-line day.

On some days parts

of a trap-line were inaccessible due to flooding.
original trap-line of 3 traps was

The

checked on 16 days

between April 24 and June 4*
Two trap-lines were operated at Thistlethwaite
Wildlife Management Area between July 12 and August 3,
1973*

These lines incorporated existing traps 3 and 11

from the flight range study.

Both trap-lines were

checked on 7 days during that period.

Each of these

lines consisted of 3 traps— 1 at the woods edge (on a
road), 1 at 20, and 1 at 140 yards into the woods.
The work at each site where the attraction of
the woods edge was studied was treated as a randomized
block design and was analyzed for statistical significance
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by analysis of variance.

One series of counts in the

case of the horse, or one trap-line day constituted a
block.

Treatment means were tested for differences by

a series of orthogonal comparisons.
In addition to trapping at various distances
from the woods edge, observations were made on released
marked flies and their dispersal away from a release
point at the woods edge.

Such observations were made

at the Caffarel Farm on August 9, 21, 22, and 24, 1973.
Times of Short Flights
and Interchange of
Tabanids Between
Herds of Cattle
This study was conducted at the Marchand Farm
near Erwinville, Louisiana (Fig. 4) and at the Caffarel
Farm (described earlier), and the pastures adjoining it
near Brusly, Louisiana (Fig. 3).
The pasture adjoining the Caffarel Farm to the
west (P^) was 165 yards wide and extended the length of
the Caffarel pasture (P2 , P^), which was ca. 870 yards.
The pasture to the east of P^ and P^ was designated P^.
This was 70 yards wide and extended ca. 610 yards south
of the road which bordered its north edge as well as the
north edge of P-^ and P^.

Caffarel maintained 20 Charolais

cattle in his pastures (Pgt P 3 ) and in P^*

Another herd

of ca. 15 cattle with Hereford breeding was confined to
pasture 1.

Locations of herds at the time of releases
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II~D

300 yards

Figure A-. Marchand’s Pastures near Erwinville,
Louisiana, Showing Positions of Cattle Herds and
Release Points
P^ = Pasture 1
A, B, C, D, E = Release Sites
III2 - Herd 3, Second Release
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of marked tabanids are shown in Figure 3 by symbols
given in Table 1.
The Marchand Farm was almost surrounded by
woods.

The pasture area used in this study was over

1 mile long and 335 to 520 yards wide.

This large area

was divided into smaller pastures which were numbered 1
through 5 (P^i 2* y

4’ y

Fig. 4) for ease of reference.

Marchand maintained ca. 92 cattle of mixed
breeding in these pastures.

These were divided into 3

herds at the time of this study.

Herd 1 included ca. 60

cattle, herd 2 ca. 12, and herd 3 ca. 20.

These herds

were represented in Figure 4 by a combination of Roman
and Arabic numerals.

The Roman numeral represents the

herd number, and the Arabic number represents the 1st,
2nd or 3rd release date (June 3, 4, or 11, 1974)*

Using

this formula 1 1 ^ represents the position of herd 2 on
June 11, 1974> at the time of release of marked flies.
By referring to Table 2 and Figure 4 one can determine
the positions of these herds at the time of each release.
In the first tests for interchange between herds
of cattle, the self-marking device described earlier was
used.

This resulted in indefinite times of flight.

Another system was developed to mark and release large
numbers of flies at once.

Female tabanids were captured

in canopy traps in which the upper opening had been blocked
with a heavy work glove.

Tabanids entrapped in the canopy

Table 1.

Releases of marked horse

Date and
Time

Approx.
No. Flies
Marked

at the Caffarel Farm near Brusly, Louisiana

Release
Locations
Indicated
in Fig. 3

Marking Method
and Color

A

Self-marking
device, orange

Major Effort
on Observation of*

Location of
Cattle (see Fig. 3)
and Distance from
Release Point

Cattle

15 Herefords (HI)
passed within 30
yards of marking
device at 3:20 PM;
20 Charolais (Cl)
were 165 yards
distant

July 16, 1973
2:50 PM

Unknown

July 16, 1973
2:40 PM

Unknown

B

Self-marking
device, green

Cattle

300 to 165 yards
to Charolais (Cl);
350 to 170 yards
to Herefords (HI)

July 18, 1973
2:20 PM

Unknown

K

Self-marking
device, orange

Cattle

200 to 0 yards to
Charolais (C2);
300 yards to
Herefords (H2)

July 23f 1973
2:40 PM

Unknown

K

Self-marking
device, orange

Cattle

15 to 400
Charolais
100 yards
Herefords

yards to
(C3);
to
(H3)

Table 1 (continued)
Date and
Time

Approx,
No, Flies
Marked

Release
Marking Method Major Effort
Locations and Color
on ObserIndicated
vation of:
in Fig. 3

Aug. s, 1973
1:08 PM

Unknown

D

Self-marking
device, orange

Traps

Aug. 9, 1973
2:03

457

E

Manually,
orange

Resting
sites in
woods,
traps

Aug. 13, 1973

Unknown

F

Self-marking
device, green

Traps

Aug, 17, 1973

Unknown

F

Self-marking
device, green

Traps

Aug. 21, 1973
2:30 PM

487

F

Manually,
pink

Traps —
resting
sites in
woods

Aug. 22, 1973
3:35 PM

330

F

Manually,
blue

Traps

Aug. 23, 1973
4:20 PM

500

F

Manually,
orange

Traps

Aug. 24, 1973
3:57 PM

550

G

Manually,
green

Traps

Location of
Cattle (see Fig. 3)
and Distance from
Release Point

Table 1 (continued)
Date and
Time

Approx.
No. Flies
Marked

Release
Locations
Indicated
in Fig. 3

Marking Method
and Color

Major Effort
on Obser
vation of:

Location of
Cattle (see Fig. 3)
and Distance from
Release Point

Aug, 29, 1973
4:46 PM

570

H

Manually,
blue

Charolais

50 yards to
Charolais (C4);
ca. 400 yards to
Herefords (H2)

Aug. 31, 1973
3:05 PM

390

I

Manually,
orange

Charolais

100 yards to
Charolais (C4);
ca. 400 yards to
Herefords (H2)

77

K

Manually,
orange

Charolais

5-30 yards to
Charolais (C2)

June 14, 1974
3:07 PM

393

H

Manually,
orange

Both herds
of cattle

40 yards to
Charolais (C4);
ca. 400 yards to
Herefords (H2)

July 1, 1974
1:30 PM

116

J

Manually,
orange

Both herds
of cattle

10 yards to
Charolais (C5);
ca. 185 yards to
Herefords (H4)

July 2, 1974
3:48 PM

216

J

Manually,
green

Both herds
of cattle

10 yards to
Charolais (C5);
ca. 185 yards to
Herefords (H4)

Sept. 14, 1973
3:40 PM

Table 2. Releases of marked horse flies at the Marchand Farm near Erwinville,
Louisiana
Date and
Time

Approx.
No. Flies
Marked

Release
Locations
Indicated
in Fig. 4

Marking Method
and Color

Major Effort
on Obser
vation of:

Location of
Cattle (see Fig. 4)
and Distance from
Release Point

June 3, 1974
2:30 PM

350

A

Manually,
green

All herds
of cattle

I 1 ca. 470 yds.
II 1 ca, 900 yds.
III 1 ca. 1050 yds.

June 3, 1974
2:30 PM

237

B

Manually,
blue

All herds
of cattle

I 1 ca. 650 yds.
II 1 ca. 150 yds.
III 1 ca. 300 yds.

June 3t 1974
2:30 PM

255

C

Manually,
orange

All herds
of cattle

I 1 ca. 320 yds.
II 1 ca. 200 yds.
III 1 ca. 150 yds.

June 4, 1974
1:53 PM

o
o
i~r\

D

Manually,
pink

All herds
of cattle

I 2 ca. 360 yds.
II 2 ca. 30 yds.
III 2 ca. 660 yds.

June 11, 1974
12:5

436

E

Manually,
orange

All herds
of cattle

I 3 ca. 800 yds.
II 3 ca. 50 yds.
III 3 ca. 180 yds.

VjJ
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were periodically transferred into an aerial insect net
as the glove was removed.

Captured tabanids v/ere then

counted and transferred to a holding cage constructed
of wood and saran screen.

Small twigs and herbaceous

vegetation were placed in the cage to reduce flight
activity and resulting injuries.
When a sufficiently large number of flies had
been caged they were marked by dusting the cage with
Day-Glo fluorescent powder, pressing the powder through
the mesh of the cage and rolling the cage about.

The

flies were then given ca. 20 minutes to groom them
selves before the release was made.

It was found that

the insects would fly more readily if given this "rest”
between marking and releasing.
Observations of marked flies on cattle were made
with the aid of binoculars.

When more than 1 herd was

under observation an observer was assigned to watch each
herd.

Time and location of each observation was recorded.

The species of tabanid was recorded when this could be
done with certainty.

Often this was impossible since

observations might have been made at some distance.

The

majority of observations recorded as Tabanus were probably
T\ fuscicostatus Hine or T. lineola Fabricius since these
two species comprised most of the tabanids marked, and
of those that could be identified.
Five canopy traps were erected at the Caffarel
Farm on August 8, 1973 in an attempt to recapture marked
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tabanids.

These 5 traps were concurrently used to study

the attraction of the woods edge to tabanids and were
placed at positions
(Fig. 3).

^ ^140* ^260^ ^500* and Xg

On August 13 1 canopy trap was placed in

Pasture 1 in position X-^ and in Pasture 4 at X^ (Fig. 3).
On August 17 another trap was placed in Pasture 1 in
position Xg and 2 canopy traps were placed in positions
X^ and X^ in Pasture 4.
X^ on August 24.

A trap was erected at position

These traps remained in position until

September 14, 1973 when observations were terminated
for that year.

On June 13 , 1974 traps were again erected

in positions X 2, 20, ^qq,

as well as X^ (Fig. 3).

These remained in place through July 2, 1974.
Tables 1 and 2 list the releases of marked flies
made at the Caffarel Farm and Marchand Farm, respectively.
Locations of release points and cattle indicated in
Tables 1 and 2 are shown in Figures 3 and 4 > respectively.
Observations were made on the dates of releases as well
on August 10, 1973 and June 15* 1974 at the Caffarel Farm,
and on June 5, 1974 at the Marchand Farm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flight Range Studies
In 1972, 666 tabanids were recaptured from an
estimated 21,000 marked and a total catch of 90,168.

In

1973 145 tabanids were recaptured from 10,000 estimated
marked and the total catch was 26,148.

This amounted to

a 3*1# recapture rate in 1972 and 1.5# in 1973.

The

1972 recapture rate was higher because in the early part
of the study 3 traps (10, 11, 12; Fig. 1) were placed
close to the marking devices to assure some recaptures.
If only recaptures at 0.25 mile and greater are con
sidered the 1972 recapture rate would be 1.4#, which is
comparable to the 1973 rate of 1.5#.
Recaptures of tabanids marked at each marking
station are summarized in Tables 3 through 6.

Recaptures

for both years are listed by species in Table 7*
species were recaptured.

Fifteen

The farthest recapture of

Chrysopsinae was 1 Chrysops flavidus Wiedemann at 1.37
miles.

The farthest recaptures of Tabaninae were 3

Tabanus lineola and 1 T. fuscicostatus at 4.25 miles on
June 15, 1972.

They were marked at station 7 (green).

The T. fuscicostatus and 2 of the T. lineola were re
captured at trap 5 and the remaining T. lineola was
37

Table 3. Flight routes and recaptures of marked tabanids from Marker #3 (orange) to
capture traps at Thistlethvraite Game Management Area in St* Landry Parish, Louisiana,
1972
Flight
Route
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1
2
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
12A
13
14
15
16
17
id
19
20
21
22
23

Terrain Between Marker
and Recapture Trap
wooded
lane
lane
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
lane
lane
wooded
lane
lane
wooded
wooded
wooded
lane
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded

Distance and
Direction
.67 mi NW
1.0 mi tf
.25 mi S
2.75 mi SE
2.75 mi SE
1.25 mi SW
1.63 mi NW
1.36 mi NW
100 yd E
200 yd W
100 yd NE
1.25 mi SE
1.25 mi E
1.67 mi NE
1.75 mi NE
1.67 mi NW
2.50 mi W
1 mi NW
5.75 mi NW
1.25 mi NE
1.36 mi N
2.63 mi NW

Recaptures

60
21
46
4
1
25
5
9
64
152
1
42
14
6
16

6
2
0
0
0
1
0

Days
Operated
12
12
12
12
7
12
12
4
4
4
6
11
11
10
10
9
6
6
6
4
4
4

No. Recaptures
Days
5.0
1.75
3.63
.33
.14
2.06
.42
2.25
21.0
38.0
.125
3.82
1.27
.80
1.60
.67
.25
0
0
0
.25
0
UJ

CO-

Table 4. Flight routes and recaptures of marked tabanids from Marker #7 (green) to
capture traps at Thistlethwaite Game Management Area in St. Landry Parish,
Louis iana, 197 2
Flight
Route
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1
2
1
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
12A
13
14
15
16
17
16
19
20
21
22
23

Terrain Between Marker
and Recapture Trap
wooded
lane
wooded
wooded
wooded
lane
lane
field
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded

Distance and
Direction
0.63 mi SE
1.25 mi S
1.75 mi SE
4.25 mi SE
4.25 mi SE
2.38 mi S
.25 mi NW
60 yd SW
1.50 mi SE
1.50 mi SE
1.50 mi SE
2.75 mi SE
2.63 mi SE
2.50 mi E
0.67 mi SW
0.63 mi N
2.0 mi SW
0.50 mi S
4.0 mi NW
1.38 mi E
.6 7 mi E
1.25 mi NW

Recaptures

29
2
1
3
1
4
35
64

0
4
0
0
6
2
13
6
1
0
0
1
0
0

Days
Operated

No. Recaptures
Days

12
12
12
12
7
12
12
4
12
12
10
11
11
10
10
9
6
6
6
4
4
4

2.42
.17
.06
.25
.14
.33
2.9
16.0
0
.33
0
0
.73

.20
1.3
.67
.12
0
0
.25
0
0
w
\0

Table 5. Flight routes and recaptures of marked tabanids from Marker #8 (orange) to
capture traps at Thistlethwaite Game Management Area in St* Landry Parish, Louisiana,
1973
Flight
Route
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12

Terrain Between Marker
and Recapture Trap
lane
wooded
wooded
lane
wooded
wooded
wooded
lane
lane
lane

Distance and
Direction
.75 mi E
2.12 SE
1.25 S
1.87 E
1.25 N
.75 N
.75 S
1.25 W
.75 W
1.25 E

Recaptures

6
1
4
1
6
10
28

10
44
2

Days
Operated
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

No. Recaptures
Days
.75
.12
.50
.12
.75
1.25
3.50
1.25
5.50
.25

-FO

Tab-^e 6. Flight routes and recaptures of marked tabanids from Marker #2 (green) to
capture traps at Thistlethwaite Game Management Area in St. Landry Parish, Louisiana,
1973
Flight
Route
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12

Terrain Between Marker
and Recapture Trap
lane
lane
wooded
wooded
wooded
wooded
lane
wooded
wooded
wooded

Distance and
Direction
.75 mi NW
.75 mi SE
1.25 mi SW
1.25 mi NE
2.25 mi NW
1.75 mi NW
1.0 mi W
2.25 mi NW
1.37 mi NW
.37 mi NE

Recaptures

8
5
2
1
2
2
5
2
2
2

Days
Operated
8
8
8
8
8
3
8
8
8
8

No. Recaptures
Days
1
.6 2

.25
.12
.25
.25
.6 2

.25
.25
.25

Table 7. Species of Tabanidae marked and recaptured at Thistlethwaite Game Management
Area in 1972 and 1973 with numbers recaptured in 5 concentric areas and totals
recaptured for each species and in each radius
Trap Days

Areas

Area 1
<0.5
mi•

Area 2
0.6-1.0
mi.

Area 3
1.1-2.0
mi.

Area 4
2.1-3.0
mi.

Area 5
3.0-4.25
mi•

Spp.
Totals

Species
Chrysops callidus

1

C. flanidus

2

3

1

5

6

C_. reicherti

1

Chlorotabanus c repuscularis
Tabanus abdominalis
T. americ anus
T. equalis

1
1

1

2

13

3

4

4

21

2

T. fuscicostatus

162

T. fusconervosus

23

T. lineola

1

2
181

2

T. proximus

1

13

1

454
23

173

T. pallidescens

97

43

29

11

3

259
2

1

2

4

Table 7 (continued)
Trap Days

Areas

Area 1
£ 0.5
mi.

Area 2
0.6-1.0
mi.

Area 3
1.1-2.0
mi.

Area 4
2.1-3.0
mi.

Area 5
3.0-4.25
mi.

Spp.
Totals

Species
1

T. trimaculatus
T. wilsoni

9

2

1
16

5

1

T. sulcifrons
Unknown (eaten by ants)

1
4

363

236

149

4
24

4

301
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recaptured at trap 6.

The distance of 4*25 miles was the

farthest possible recapture at that time.

Trap 20 was

placed 5.7 miles northwest of marking site 3 (orange) on
June 20, but no recaptures were made there.

On June 20

tabanid activity was declining rapidly in the Thistleth
waite Area.

The 4 recaptures at 4^25 miles were made on

the day of maximum tabanid activity, measured by total
captures in all traps.

On June 15 this total was 13,526

and on June 20 it was 6,293.

Since the farthest recap

tures were made on the day of the highest total catch;
i.e., greatest tabanid activity, it may be that high
activity or high population levels favor wider dispersal.
Table 8 shows the numbers of tabanids recaptured
within concentric radii around the marking stations in
1972 and 1973.

As one would expect the numbers recaptured

at greater distances are progressively fewer.
several possible explanations for this.

There are

The most obvious

would be that a horse fly is more likely to travel a
short rather than a long distance between its marking
and recapture.

Other factors that could be responsible

for this are the greater concentration of marked flies
closer to the marking stations (even if they were moving
away constantly), and the greater concentration of traps
near the marking stations.

It was assumed that if trapping

intensity had been the same in all areas then a marked
fly would have the same chance of being recaptured within

Table 8. Total recaptures of marked tabanids in concentric areas around marking
stations with a correction factor applied to account for unequal trapping
intensity between areas, 1972-73
Distance from
Marking Station
Trap Days

Area 1
£ 0*5 mi.

130

50

Square Miles

Area 2
0.6-1.0 mi.

.785

Area 3
1.1-2.0 mi.
227

Area 4
2.1-3.0 mi.
105

Area 5
3.0-4.25 mi.
19

2.355

6.355

18.765

28.456

1.1

1.8

11.4

91.0

Correction Factor =
T. days/sq mi. Area 1

1.0

T. days/sq mi. Area n
Total Catch

388

236

149

24

4

"Corrected" Total

388

260

268

274

364

-pU l
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any of the 5 areas or radii.

Trapping intensity was

defined as trap days per square mile.

This was calculated

for each area and found to be highest in area 1
and lower in each successive area (Table 8).

(center)
A correction

factor for trapping intensity was calculated

by dividing

the trap days per square mile (t.d./sq. mi.)

in area 1

by the t.d./sq. mi. in each other area.

This number

when multiplied by the total recaptures in that area
gave the number of recaptures that theoretically would
have been caught if the trapping intensity had been equal
to that in area 1.

According to these corrected numbers,

the number of marked flies that would have been re
captured between 3 and 4.25 miles was 364; almost equal
to the 388 that were captured at less than 0.5 mile.
This figure may seem questionable, since it was based on
only 4 actual recaptures, but the corrected recaptures
in areas 2, 3» and 4 show the same trend.

The corrected

recaptures in areas 2, 3, and 4 actually show a 5$
increase at the greatest distance.

This may not mean

that more horse flies fly 3 miles than 1 mile, but I
believe it shows that female tabanids at some point in
their adult lives make long flights of up to 4 miles and
probably farther.
This would explain the failure of area appli
cations of insecticides to attain any long-term control.
Howell et al. (1949) obtained no apparent control on 10

47
acre plots.

Brown and Morrison (1955) achieved only 2

days of control on square mile plots treated with
lindane.

They attributed the apparent ineffectiveness

of DDT and dieldrin to rapid reinfestation of their square
mile plots.

They said, "The slowness of action of DDT and

dieldrin would allow time for the tabanids to enter the
sprayed area from the outside before the full population
reduction had been achieved.”

In their laboratory these

two chemicals had caused almost 100^ mortality in 14 to
16 hours.

I believe my results also indicate long-range

flights by large numbers of female tabanids.
Cover Conditions That
Favor Long Flight
The comparisons between recapture traps, 1
connected by a lane to the marking station and the other
not connected are shown for 1972 and 1973 in Tables 9 and
10, respectively.

The comparisons for 1972 and 1973 of

recapture traps with similar cover between them and the
marking station are given in Tables 11 and 12.
Of the comparisons over different cover types in
1972 and 1973* 25 showed no significant difference; 2
showed a significantly larger number taking a wooded
route; and 6 showed a significantly larger number taking a
lane route.

The bulk of the results then, show that a

lane connecting 2 points has no bearing on the number of
tabanids that travel between those 2 points.

The com

parisons that were significant can perhaps be explained

Table 9. Chi-square comparisons between numbers of recaptured tabanids
recapture traps approximately equidistant from a marking device, one of
a lane connecting it directly to the marking station and the other with
intervening, at Thistlethwaite Game Management Area, St, Landry Parish,
1972
Comparison

X

3 to 2 (LI•00)
3 to 2(L1.00)

vs

3 to 14(L1.25)
3 to 14(L1.25)

vs

3 to 14(L1.25)
3 to 14(11.25)
3 to 13CL1.25)

vs

vs
vs
vs
vs

3 to 13(LI*25)
3 to 13(L1.25)

vs

3 to 13(L1.25)
3 to 18(L2.50)

vs

3 to 16(L2.50)
3 to 18(L2.50)

vs

7 to 2(11.25)
7 to 2(L1.25)
7 to 2(L1.25)

vs

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

3 to KtfO.87)
3 to 19(W0.87)
3 to 8(W1.25)

2

Value

at pairs of
the pair with
woods
Louisiana,

Determination

18.8**

W+

10.5**

L+

2.2

N.S

3 to 10(W 1.38)
3 to 21(W1.25)
3 to 22(W1.3S)

1.8

N.S

5.1

L+

3.1

N.S

3 to 8(W1.25)
3 to 10(W1.25)
3 to 21(W1.25)

5.9

L+

2.3

N.S

15.5**

L+

3 to 22(W1.25)
3 to 5(W2.75)

13.3**
0.11

L+
N.S

3 to 6(W2.75)
3 to 23(W2.63)

0.23

N.S

0.99
2.00

N.S
N.S

0.67

N.S

0.67

N.S

7 to 11(W1.50)
7 to 12(W1.50)
7 to 23(W1.25)

Table 9 (continued)

Comparison

X2 Value

Determination

7 to 2(LI.25)

vs

7 to 21(W1.38)

0.11

N.S.

7 to 8(L2.38)

vs

7 to 14(W2.63)

N.S.

7 to 8(1.2.36)

vs

7 to 15CW2.50)

1.71
0.36

7 to 8(L2.38)

vs

7 to 18(W2.00)

N.S.

7 to 8(L2,38)

vs

7 to 13(W2.75)

0.83
3.66

N.S.
N.S.

Comparison Symbols
L = lane; W = woods; 0.87 = 0.87 miles
Determination Symbols
L+ = Number of marked tabanids apparently taking lane route is significantly greater
W+ = Number of marked tabanids apparently taking woods route is significantly greater
N.S. = No significant difference between numbers apparently taking each route

-pvO

Table 10. Chi-square comparisons between numbers of recaptured tabanids at pairs of
recapture traps approximately equidistant from a marking device, one of the pair with
a lane connecting it directly to the marking station and the other with woods inter
vening, at Thistlethwaite Game Management Area, St, Landry Parish, Louisiana, 1973
Comparison

X

2

Value

Determination

2 to KL0.75)
2 to 3(L0.75)

vs

2 to 12(WO.87)

3.60

N.S

vs

2 to 12(WO.87)

1.29

N.S

2 to 9(U.00)

vs
vs

1.29
1.00

N.S

8 to 1(L0.75)
8 to 1(L0.75)
8 to 3(W2.12)

2 to 12(W0.87)
8 to 7(W0.75)
8 to 9CW0.75)
8 to 5(L1.87)

14.23**
0

W+

8 to 4(W1.25)
8 to 4(W1.25)

vs

8 to 6(W1.25)
6(W1.25)

vs

vs
vs
vs

o
•
p
to

vs

8 to 7(W0.75)
8 to 9(W0.75)

vs
vs

N.S
N.S

8 to 10(U.25)
8 to 12 (LI.2 5)

2.57

N.S

0.67

N.S

8 to 10(L1.25)
8 to 12(L1.25)

1.00

N.S

2.00

N.S

21.41*

L+

3.55

N.S

8 to 11(L0.75)
8 to 11(L0.75)

Comparison Symbols;
L = lane; W - woods; 0.87 = 0.87 miles
o

Table 10 (continued)

Determination Symbols:
L+ = Number of marked tabanids apparently taking lane route is significantly greater
W+ = Number of marked tabanids apparently taking woods route is significantly greater
N.S* = No significant difference between numbers apparently taking each route

Table 11. Chi-square comparisons between numbers of recaptured tabanids at pairs of
recapture traps approximately equidistant from a marking station, with similar cover
between each of the pair and the marking device, at Thistlethwaite Game Management
Area, St. Landry Parish, Louisiana, 1972
Comparison

•co
•
o

1
—1

3 to
3 to 5 (w 2.75)

vs
vs

3 to 5 (W 2.75)
3 to 6 (W 2.75)

vs

3 to 8 (W 1.25)
3 to 8 (W 1.25)
3 to 9 (W 1.63)

vs

3 to 9 (W 1.63)
3 to 9 (W 1.63)
3 to 10 {W 1.38)
3 to 10 (W 1.38)

X

3 to 19 (w 1 .0 0 )
3 to 6 (W 2.75)

2

Value

30.00***
0.61

3 to 23 (WF 2.63)
3 to 23 (W 2.63)

0.57

vs

3 to 10 (W 1.38)
3 to 22 (W 1.38)

0.04
6.20*

vs
vs

3 to 15 (W 1.87)
3 to 16 (W 1.75)

1.34
7 .96 **

vs

3 to 17 (W 1.87)
3 to 21 (W 1.25)

0.61

3 to 22 (W 1.38)
3 to 14 (L 1.25)

6.40*

vs

vs
vs
vs

3 to 13 {L 1.25)
7 to 4 (W 1.75)

vs

7 to 1 (W 0.63)
7 to 1 (W 0.63)

1.33

9.00***
1 4 .00 ***

1.8

vs

7 to 12 (W 1.50)
7 to 16 (W 0.87)

3.58

vs

7 to 19 (W 0.50)

14.48*
S-n

ro

Table 11 (continued)
Comparison

X

2

Value

7 to 4 (W 1.75)

vs

7 to 11 (W 1.50)

1.00

7 to 4 (W 1.75)

vs

7 to 18 (W 2.00)

7 to 13 (W 2.75)

vs

7 to 14 (W 2.63)

0.083
8.00**

7 to 13 (W 2,75)

vs

7 to 15 (W 2,50)

2.20

7 to 14 (W 2.63)

vs

7 to 15 (W 2.50)

2.05

7 to 5 (W 4.25)

vs

7 to 6 (W 4.25)

7 to 11 (W 1.50)

vs

7 to 12 (W 1.50)

2.39
4.00*

7 to 11 (W 1.50)

vs

7 to 23 (W 1.25)

0

7 to 12 (W 1.50)

vs

7 to 23 (W 1.25)

7 to 13 (tf 2.75)

vs

7 to 14 (W 2.63)

1.33
8.00**

7 to 5 (W 4.25)

vs

7 to 20 (W 4-00)

1.50

7 to 6 (W 4.25)

vs

7 to 20 (W 4.00)

0.86

L = lane; W = woods; 0.8? = 0.87 miles
•Significant at .05 level
••Significant at .01 level
w

Table 12. Chi-square comparisons between numbers of recaptured tabanids at pairs of
recapture traps approximately equidistant from a marking station, with similar cover
between each of the pair and the marking device, at Thistlethwaite Game Management
Area, St. Landry Parish, Louisiana, 1972
Comparison

I

2

Value

2 to 1 (L 0.75)

vs

2 to 3 (L 0.75)

0.69

2 to L (WL 1.25)

vs

2 to 5 (W 1.25)

2 to 6 (W 2.25)

vs

2 to 10 (W 2.25)

0.33
0

2 to 7 (W 1.75)

vs

2 to 11 (W 1.87)

0

8 to 1 (L 0.75)
8 to 4 (W 1.25)

vs

8 to 11 (L 0.75)

vs

8 to 6 (W 1.25)

0.40

8 to 7 (W 0.75)

vs

8 to 9 (W 0.75)

8.53**

8 to 10 (L 1.25)

vs

8 to 12 (L 1.25)

5.33*

L = lane; W = woods; 0.87 = 0.87 miles
*Significant at .05 level
^^Significant at .01 level

28.88**
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by the results of the comparisons between the flight
routes over similar cover (Tables 11 and 12).

A larger

proportion of these showed more significant differences
than did the comparisons of woods routes versus lane
routes.

Comparisons of routes over similar terrain

gave significant results in 13 cases and no significant
difference in 22 cases.

This is a 37?& significance

rate among comparisons over similar terrain and a 2k$>
significance rate among comparisons between woods and
lane routes.
It appears then that certain recapture traps
were in locations that in themselves were very attractive.
Thus they would recapture more marked tabanids than other
traps at similar distances from the marking station,
irrespective of the type of cover between them and where
the marked flies originated.
Other workers have noticed this same phenomenon
with tabanids.

Bennett and Smith (1968) noted that 1

trap caught many more marked tabanids than their other
recapture traps.

This occurred in spite of the fact

that other traps were in apparently similar situations.
Thornhill and Hays (1972) reported a "large number of
recaptures" being made at 2 of their traps.

One of

these traps was 1/8 mile from the release point, and
the other was jt mile away.

They stated that these large

numbers of recaptures "cannot be explained by the data
at hand."
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Considering my results, it appears from the
bulk of the comparisons that when female tabanids dis
perse in a wooded area they do so randomly with respect
to open lanes in the woods, and that those comparisons
that were significant can best be explained by individual
trap site attractiveness.

A preference for a wooded

flight path or a lane as a flight path may occur.

How

ever, efforts to determine this seem to presently be
confounded by the presence of site attraction differ
entials and a lack of understanding of these.
Study of the Attraction of the
Woods fedg,e to Female TabaniJs
Results of the edge studies using traps at
St. Gabriel Experiment Station, the Caffarel Farm at
Brusly, the Thistlethwaite Wildlife Management Area,
and the edge study using a horse at the Caffarel Farm
are shown in Tables 13, 14, 15, and 16, respectively.
Analysis of variance of the data from these areas is
shown in Appendix Tables 22, 23, 24, and 25*
The average captures of the different trap
positions at St. Gabriel show a pattern that also occurred
in the other 3 edge attraction studies.

The pattern at

St, Gabriel is one of low numbers of tabanids being
caught in the woods, a great increase in the open but
near the woods edge, and a gradual decrease in numbers
captured as distance from the woods edge increases.

A

Table 13. Numbers of tabanids captured in canopy traps at several distances into
the woods and in the open at the St, Gabriel Experiment Station, Iberville Parish,
Louisiana, 1973
Trap Position

Collection
140 yd
wood
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

5
6
8
9
9
11
11
12
13
13
15
20
20
20

line
line
line
line
line
line
line
line
line
line
line
line
line
line

20 yd
wood

20 yd
open

140 yd
open

260 yd
open

500 yd
open

22
16
17
63
14
75
46
49
53
35
91
29
34
46

14
13
30
77
16
153
31
78
104
17
145

30
12
34
42
39
62
39
84
55
19
84

26

28

23
43

20
37

1
1
1
1
3
1
3
3
1
3
1
1
2
3

41
5
11
4
0
11
0
1
0
11
4
1
4
3

9
4
3
1
1
16
1
9
0
7
5
9
31
32

48
35
33
94
10
94
42
105
56
40
98
60
42
55

T

6.86

9.50

58,00

42.14

55.00

41.79

1500 yd
open
18
12
13
11
5
25
13
19
14
3
4
6
12
16

12.21

^3

Table 14* Numbers of tabanids captured in canopy traps at several distances from
the woods edge at the Caffarel Farm near Brusly, Louisiana, 1973
Trap Distance from Edge
Collection
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

9
9
9
9
9
10
13
17
20
21
22
23
24
29
31

20 yd
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

I

140 yd

260 yd

500 yd

222
120
60
25
33
322
699
356
131
120
330
290
422
546
678

341
119
53
41
42
290
784
473
209
138
227
291
372
545
652

252
60
40
28
45
212
623
245
150
109
178
163
180
393
478

480
158
160
117
130
143
253
255
517

290.6

305.1

210.4

175.3

213
40
9
13
16
126

850 yd
89
54
12
10
25
95
255
125
125
62

171
70
241
658
853
189.7

00-
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Table 15* Numbers of tabanids captured in canopy traps
at the woods edge, and two distances into the woods at
Thistlethwaite Game Management Area, St. Landry Parish,
Louisiana, 1973
Collection

Trap Position
Edge

July 12

July 13

July 19

July 25

Aug. 2

Aug. 3

140 yd woods

line 3

359

49

6

line 11

561

310

91

line 3

299

16

6

line 11

427

105

39

line 3

136

6

9

line 11

536

153

45

line 3

74

3

5

313

20

18

60

5

0

line 11

212

3

3

line 3

319

16

7

line 11

317

30

17

line 3

96

5

5

line 11

124

7

5

275

52

19

line 11
July 27

20 yd woods

line 3

7
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Table 16.
periods at
horse as a
Louisiana,

Numbers of tabanids captured during 10-minute
three distances from the woods edge using a
trap animal at the Caffarel Farm near Brusly,
1974

Collection

June 13

June 21

Horse Position During
Collection Period
20 yd
open

500 yd
open

2:00 PM

17

3

6

3:00 PM

27

11

6

4:00 PM

45

12

13

5:00 PM

55

21

43

11:00 AM

47

16

16

12:00 AM

65

11

20

2:00 PM

105

30

34

3:00 PM

139

63

52

62.5

20.9

23.3

X

350 yd
open
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series of orthogonal comparisons (Table 17) showed that
the differences in trap catches that produced these trends
was significant.

Comparison 1 indicates that numbers of

tabanids captured in the woods were fewer than those cap
tured in the open by a highly significant amount.

Com

parison 2, when viewed alone, indicates that the numbers
captured at 500 yards and beyond were significantly fewer
than those captured at traps 260 yards and less from the
woods edge.

A look at comparisons 4 and 5, however, shows

that the "breaking point" is probably beyond 500 yards
since the comparison of 500 yards open vs. all lesser
distances in the open is not significant and the com
parison of 1500 yards open against all lesser distances in
the open is highly significant.

Comparison 3 indicates

that numbers captured at 140 yards in the open were sig
nificantly fewer than those captured at 20 and 260 yards
in the open.

However, at the Brusly area experiment

traps at 140 yards in the open captured significantly more
tabanids than traps at 20 and 260 yards in the open
(Tables 14, 18).

These contrary results may indicate the

individual site attraction effect was operating in this
study, just as in the study of cover conditions that
favor long flights.
The results from the woods edge attraction study
at the Caffarel Farm near Brusly are shown in Table 14, and
the series of orthogonal comparisons between these trap
positions are given in Table 18.

In this area, traps

Table 17. Orthogonal comparisons of numbers of tabanids captured in canopy traps at
several distances into the woods and in the open at the St. Gabriel Experiment
Station, Iberville Parish, Louisiana, 1973
Comparison No.

Orthogonal Comparisons

1.

140 and 20 yd. wood

vs.

20, 140, 260, 500 and
1500 yd. open**

2.

20, 140, and 260 yd. open

vs.

500 and 1500 yd. open**

3.

140 yd. open

vs.

20 and 260 yd. open*

4.

20, 140, and 260 yd. open

vs.

500 yd. open (N.S.)

5.

20, 140, 260, 500 yd • open

vs.

1500 yd. open**

N.S. = Not significant at > . 0 5 level
*Signifleant at .05 level
••Significant at .01 level

O'.
fO

Table 18, Orthogonal comparisons of numbers of tabanids captured in canopy traps at
several distances from the woods edge, in the open, at the Caffarel Farm near
Brusly, Louisiana, 1973
Comparison No.

Orthogonal Comparisons

1.

20, 140, 260 yd. open

vs.

500 and 850 yd. open**

2.

140 yd. open

vs.

20 and 260 yd. open*

3.

20, 140, 260 yd, open

vs.

500 yd. open*"

4*

20, 140, 260, 500 yd. open

vs.

850 yd. open*

*Significant at .05 level
♦"Significant at .01 level

O'
w

Table 19. Orthogonal comparisons of numbers of tabanids captured in canopy traps at
the woods edge, and 20 and 140 yards into the woods at Thistlethwaite Game Management
Area, St. Landry Parish, Louisiana, 1973
Comparison No.

Orthogonal Comparisons

1.

Edge

vs.

20 and 140 yards
into woods**

2.

20 yd. woods

vs.

140 yd. woods**

••Significant at .01 level

o

•p-

Table 20. Orthogonal comparisons of numbers of tabanids captured during 10-minute
periods at three distances from the woods edge using a horse as a trap animal at
the Caffarel Farm near Brusly, Louisiana, 1974
Orthogonal Comparisons

Comparison No.
1.

20 yd* open

vs.

500, 850 yd. open**

2.

500 yd. open

vs.

850 yd. open (N.S.)

^^Significant at ,01 level
N.S. = Not significant at ^

.05 level

ON
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260 yards or less from the edge captured a highly sig
nificant amount more tabanids than the traps at 500 and
650 yards from the woods.

The trap 140 yards from the

edge proved to catch significantly more tabanids than the
traps at 20 and 260 yards.

As discussed earlier, this

is the opposite of the situation that occurred at
St. Gabriel.
Comparison 3 in Table 16 indicates that traps
at 260, 140, and 20 yards from the edge were more
attractive by a highly significant amount than the trap
at 500 yards.

This comparison showed no significance in

the St, Gabriel study.

Comparison 4 shows that the trap

at 850 yards from the edge captured significantly fewer
tabanids than traps closer to the edge.
The woods edge study at the Thistlethwaite Wild
life Management Area compared trap catches at the woods
edge and 20 and 140 yards into the woods.

As shown in

Table 15» traps at the edge position caught many more
tabanids than those in the woods.

Also, in all but 4

cases, the traps 20 yards into the woods captured more
tabanids than those 140 yards into the woods.

Orthogo

nal comparisons in Table 19 show that these differences
are highly significant.
The last experiment of the woods edge attraction
studies was conducted at the Caffarel Farm near Brusly,
and used a horse instead of traps.
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This was done to determine if tabanids would
respond to livestock as they had towards the traps in
this study.

These results are shown in Table 16.

The numbers of tabanids captured at 20 yards from the
woods edge was about 3 times those caught at 500
and fS50 yards.

There was a slight increase in numbers

captured from 500 to 850 yards, but this was not sig
nificant (Table 20).

The 3-fold increase from 500 and

850 yards to 20 yards from the edge was highly sig
nificant.

Numbers of captures made on the mare with

nets show the same trend present in the edge studies
where traps were used.
As mentioned earlier, all of the woods edge
studies indicate the same pattern of very low host
seeking activity in the wooded areas and high activity
at the woods edge.

At greater distances into the open

activity begins to decrease significantly again.

In

these studies this distance appeared to be around 260
or 500 yards.
Knowledge of the tendency of tabanids to remain
near the woods edge could aid stockmen in reducing the
numbers of tabanids attacking their animals.

Larger

pastures, or pastures farther from wooded areas could be
reserved for the worst periods of tabanid activity.

It

is interesting to note that cattle protect themselves
from tabanid attack by this very method.

When tabanids
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are abundant they will usually stay far enough away
from the woods to avoid the heaviest attack.

This may

be in the center of a large pasture surrounded by woods
or on the side of a pasture farthest from another wooded
side.
Cutting of woodlands would reduce resting sites
as well as breeding areas for most tabanids.

This would

certainly reduce tabanid attack in the area of the cut.
This consideration alone would probably not cause a
stockman to cut his timber, but knowledge of this effect
of cutting would be a consideration, especially if he
often experienced heavy tabanid attacks on his animals.
Results of the Study of
Times ot Short Flights
and Interchange ogTabanids
between Herds or cattle^
With Some Information on
Resting Sites
Observations at the Caffarel Farm.

Locations

referred to in this section are shown in Figure 3.
Orange and green marking devices were employed
on July 16, 1973 to mark tabanids at 2 points.

An

orange marking device was used at point A and a green
one at B.

Release of marked flies began at 1450 hr. for

the orange marking device, and 1440 hr. for the green
marking device.
At 1520 hr. the Herefords in pasture 1 passed
near A and then moved to Hl^, by the fence separating
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P-^ from P^*

As these cattle passed A, observers saw

many orange-marked Tabanus apparently being attracted to
the cattle.

When the Hereford arrived at the fence line

the Charolais were on the opposite side, just a few
yards away.
At 1535 hr. a single orange-marked Tabanus was
seen on 1 Charolais and 2 Herefords.

Two orange-marked

Tabanus were seen on another Hereford.
At 1540 hr. 2 orange-marked Tabanus were observed
on the Red Devon bull in the Hereford herd.

At 1544 and

1548 hr. single orange-marked Tabanus were seen on 2
other Herefords.
The first 5 flies sighted were certainly
different individuals.

The other 4 could have been

repeat sightings since a time lapse was involved.

These

9 observations were made over a 1 3 -minute period with
marked tabanids almost continually in sight.

After that

none was seen for 30 minutes, and then observations were
discontinued.
This sudden disappearance of marked tabanids
probably indicates that these flies had followed the
Herefords across the pasture rather than flying across
it independently.

After these tabanids had fed to

repletion they would seek resting places.

If they had

been flying freely across the pasture marked flies would
probably have been on the cattle throughout the
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observation period instead of suddenly disappearing.
Also, it is emphasized that tabanids were being marked
and released continually by the marking devices so that
the number of marked flies was increasing during the
entire observation period.
Another point of interest is that £ obser
vations of orange-marked flies were made on the Herefords
and only 1 was made on the Charolais.

This occurred even

though they were practically 1 herd while they were both
against the fence.

This may be partially accounted for

by the somewhat greater attraction for tabanids that
dark cattle have over light.

Also, it seems that

tabanids usually stay on 1 host until they complete a
blood meal, and this may have been a factor in there
being only 1 observation on the Charolais.

This habit

of staying with 1 host was observed later when 1 tabanid
could be observed for several minutes.
One green-marked Tabanus was observed on a
Hereford cow at Hl^ at 15^2 hr.

At that time both

herds were at the fence line which separated them.
A summary of observations for July 16, 1973
follows:
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Tabanids

Several orangemarked Tabanus

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

Near A

30 yd.

Few sec.

CN
1
—1
X

4 orange-marked
Tabanus

Location
Sighted

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

C12

165 yd.

45 min.

170 yd.

45 min.

2 orange-marked
Tabanus

hi3

165 yd.

50 min.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

hi3

165 yd.

54 rain.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

hi3

165 yd.

53 min.

1 green-marked
Tabanus

hi3

170 yd.

62 min.

On July IS, 1973 a self-marking device with
orange pigment was used at K to mark tabanids.
set up at 1420 hr.

This was

While setting this up a green-marked

Tabanus fuscicostatus was seen in the canopy.

This fly

had been marked 2 days previously and was about 165
yards from where it had been marked.

It was still well

marked on its venter.
The Charolais were in the corral (C2^) when the
marking device was set up, and they were observed there
until they left at about 1450 hr.
been seen on them.

No marked tabanids had

When they left the corral they

approached the marking device and stood around it, appar
ently out of curiosity.

Some stood only a few yards away.
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These cattle were closely observed but no marked
tabanids were seen until 1510 hr., 20 minutes after they
had approached the marking device.

This occurred despite

the fact that tabanids had been marked at the rate of
2 to 5 per minute for 50 minutes.

At 1510 hr. an orange-

marked Tabanus was seen on a Charolais cow that stood
about 20 yards from the marking device.

It left an orange

spot of dust where it had landed on her side.
From

1515

hr. until 1530 hr. the Hereford herd

in the adjoining pasture was observed.

No marked flies

were seen on these cattle which were ca. 300 yards from
the marking station.
At 1542 hr, the Charolais herd was under observation
again and no marked flies were seen on them.

At 1545 hr.

an orange-marked fly was seen on the ice chest used to
transport dry ice and another was seen on the observer.
No further sightings were made, although the Charolais
cattle were observed until 1615 hr.

Sightings of marked

tabanids on this date are listed below:
Tabanids

Location
Sighted

1 green Tabanus fuscicostatus

K

1 orange

Near K
on cow

20 yd. 20 min.

Near K
on ice
chest

20 yd.

1 orange

1 orange

Tabanus
Tabanus

Tabanus

Net
Distance
165 yd.

Near K
on observer 20

yd.

Maximum
Time
2 days

55 min.
55 min.
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On July 23, 1973 tabanids were again marked with
orange by a self-marking device placed at K.
marked tabanids began at 14-40 hr.

Release of

At 1450 hr. 2

orange-marked Tabanus were seen on 2 cows about 15
yards from the trap.

Two other orange-marked tabanids

were seen on Charolais around the marking station at 1455
and 1513 br.

The herd moved from its initial position

(C3^) to C3£ a-t 1522 hr. and no further observations of
marked flies were made.

When the Charolais moved from

their original position one observer followed them and
another began observing the Herefords which were about
100 yards away from the marking device.

At 1547 hr.,

25 minutes after observation of that herd began, an
orange-marked Tabanus was seen on the Red Devon bull.
No further observations were made on either herd and
observations ceased at 1604 hr.
Marked tabanids sighted on this date are listed
below:
Tabanids

Location
Sighted

10 min.
15 min.

15 yd.

33 min.

100 yd.

67 min.

2 orange-marked Tabanus

1—1

Maximum
Time

O

Net
Distance
15 yd.

1 orange-marked Tabanus

C3i

15 yd.

1 orange-marked Tabanus
1 0 range -ma rke d Tabanus

H3
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A self-marking device charged with orange pigment
was placed at D (SW corner P2 ) on August 8, 1973.
Release of marked tabanids began at 1308 hr., and the
trap line from X20 to X850 was subsequently checked
every 20 minutes for marked flies.
One orange-marked tabanid was seen at X140 at
1526 hr.

This indicated a flight of 166 yards 2 hours

and 18 minutes after release of marked tabanids had
begun.

Tabanid activity was relatively low on this day,

and few were being marked.
On August 9, 1973 tabanids were collected,
marked, and released manually.

Many of the flies were

damaged by the confinement necessary with this technique,
but its advantages outweighed this disadvantage for short
term study of flight activities.
1.

These advantages were:

All marked flies were released at once,

thus allowing more accurate flight times on all marked
tabanids.
2.

Flies could be given a resting or grooming

period between marking and release.

When handled in

this manner they appeared to seek a blood meal more
readily soon after release.
3.

The exact number of tabanids marked could

be determined.
Inspection of trap catches revealed further move
ment of some tabanids that had been marked on August 8.
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One orange-marked Tabanus was found in each of X20 and
X140.

Also an orange-marked Chrysops was found in the

catch of X500.
While capturing tabanids to be marked, an
orange-marked Tabanus was observed at 1230 hr. at X260.
Judging from the amount of pigment on this fly, and the
previous recaptures, it had been marked the previous day.
At 1403 hr. the marked tabanids were released
at the south edge of the Charolais pasture (P2 ) on the
trap line.

The following resting sites were observed

there:
6.5 feet above ground on 2-inch dogwood branch
2 feet

above ground

on a

3-inch green ash

5 feet

above ground

on a

2-inch green ash

2 feet

above ground

on a

3-inch green ash

9 feet above ground
green ash

on a

-J-inch twig of

8 feet above ground on underside of dogwood leaf
15 feet above ground on underside of dogwood leaf
8 feet above ground on 3/4-inch dogwood branch
11 feet

above ground

on underside of dogwood leaf

11 feet

above ground on underside of dogwood leaf

8 feet above ground on top of poison ivy leaf
10 feet above ground on top of poison ivy leaf
11 feet

above ground on dogwood twig

11 feet

above ground

on dogwood berries
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At 1420 hr. an orange-marked tabanid was seen
in the canopy of X20.
from the release site.

This was only about 15 yards
It was probing the canopy as

if to feed.
At 1440 hr. a marked tabanid was flying in and
around the truck about 20 yards from the release site.
At 1444 hr. a freshly marked tabanid was seen
in the canopy of X500.

This indicated a flight of about

515 yards in 41 minutes or less.

At 1530 hr. there was
canopyof X500.

a marked tabanid in the

It may have been the same one

that was

seen at 1444 hr.
At 153& hr. 3 marked Tabanus were observed in
the canopy of X20 and 3 were on the ground.

Examination

of trap catches revealed that 5 marked Tabanus had been
captured at X20, which was adjacent to the release site
and none had been captured in any other traps.
A summary of observed

flights for this date

includes:
Tabanids

Point Sighted
or Recaptured

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

1 orange

Tabanus

X260

266 yd.

1 day

1 orange

Tabanus

X20

115 yd.

1 day

1 orange

Tabanus

X140

166 yd.

1 day

1 orange

Chrysops

X500

500 yd.

1 day

1 orange

Tabanus

X20

15 yd.

17 min,

1 orange

Tabanus

Truck

20 yd.

37 min,
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Summary of observed flights (continued):
Tabanids

Point Sighted
or Recaptured

1 orange Tabanus
11 orange Tabanus

X500
X20

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

515 yd.

41 min.

15 yd.

1 hr.,
35 rain.

Inspection of trap catches on August 10, 1973
showed

2

orange-marked Tabanus and 3 orange-marked

Chrysops were recaptured in X20.
At 1345 hr., while preparing to manually collect
tabanids for marking orange, 4 well marked orange
tabanids were observed near E, which had been the release
site for the previous day.

I had previously thought that

flies marked for 1 day or more could be differentiated
from freshly marked ones.

This may have been true with

self-marked flies, but with manually marked flies the
time interval necessary was apparently longer.

Since

only orange pigment was available that day for marking,
the decision was made not to mark any tabanids.

This

development also cast some doubt on the validity of the
short term observations on August 9, 1973*

The short

flights of 15 and 20 yards are almost certainly valid,
but the 515 yard flight to X500 may have been by a Tabanus
marked on the previous day.

If that were true, flight

time would be 1 day, rather than 41 minutes.

A 515 yard

flight in 41 minutes is credible, however, when one
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considers that a 430-yard flight in 17 minutes was
recorded later.
From 1345 hr. to 1445 hr. 1 orange-marked
Tabanus was captured in X20 and 4 were captured in
X260.

A summation of flights observed on this day

includes:
Tabanids

Point Sighted
or Recaptured

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

5 orange-marked Tabanus

X20

15 yd.

1 day

4 orange-marked Tabanus

Truck

ca* 20
yd.

1 day

3 orange-marked Chrysops

X20

15 yd.

1 day

4 orange-marked Tabanus

X260

255 yd.

1 day

Examination of trap catches taken on August 13,
1973 revealed more flights made by the tabanids marked
on August 9.

A list of these recaptures follows:

Tabanids

Recapture
Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

15 yd.

4 days

2 orange T. fuscicostatus

X20

4 orange T_. fuscicostatus

X140

135 yd.

4 days

2 orange T_. fuscicostatus

X500

495 yd.

4 days

1 orange T. fuscicostatus

X350

845 yd.

4 days
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Marked flies were caught in all of the traps of
the trap line except X260.

This indicates a more uniform

dispersion of marked flies than was noted on previous
releases.

This may have been due to the large number

released (457) on August 9, and further indicates the
effectiveness of the manual marking technique for this
type of study.

No direct observations of flights were

made on this date due to afternoon rainstorms.
Trap collections on August 17, 1973 contained
the following recaptures:
Tabanids

Recapture
Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

1 green Tabanus

X20

270 yards

4 days

1 green Tabanus

XI40

165 yards

4 days

1 green Tabanus

X260

140 yards

4 days

1 orangei Tabanus

X260

255 yards

6 days

1 green Tabanus

X850

6 0 0 yards

4 days

No direct observations were made due to rain.
A pink mark release of 467 tabanids was made on
August 21, 1973 at 1430 hr. at F.

X260, X140, Xx and X2

were observed until 1456 hr. to record any short term
flight that ended at these traps.
sighted.

No marked flies were

At 1500 hr. I returned to the release point to

observe the behavior of the marked flies that had remained

do
near there*

In a 2-minute search I saw 4 pink-marked

Tabanus in trees on the woods edge at the release site.
Two of them were ca. 20 feet up in a hackberry tree
(Celtis laevigata) on twigs.

One was on a hackberry

leaf ca* 10 feet up and the fourth was on a dogwood leaf
(C o m u s dnunmondii) ca. 8 feet above the ground.

Two

were also seen on the trap at the release point (X^).
At 1505 hr. I took 10 steps into the woods and made the
following sightings, all of which were marked with pink:
1.

One Tabanus landed on a vine 2 inches above

2.

One Tabanus flying along ca. 6 inches above

ground

the ground until lost from sight
3•

One Tabanus fuscicostatus landed on me

4*

One Tabanus flew ca. 15 yards into woods

and landed near ground
5.

One Tabanus flew ca. 15 yards into woods

and landed 12 feet up in a small elm (Ulmus sp.).
At 1512 hr. I advanced to ca. 25 yards into the
woods and saw no tabanids.

I then turned and walked

slowly east, parallel with the edge, and still saw no
tabanids.
At 1515 hr. I had just returned to the edge and
a pink-marked Tabanus bit me on the abdomen.
At 1516 hr. I saw a pink-marked Tabanus flying
parallel to the woods edge ca. 2 yards inside the woods.

While walking ca. 4 yards inside the woods edge
at 1517 hr. a pink-marked Tabanus landed on my a m and
attempted to feed.
At 1519 hr. a pink-marked T^, fuscicostatus
was seen in the woods 8 yards from the edge on a 1.5
inch dogwood sapling ca. 2 feet above the ground.

From

1521 hr. to 1527 hr. I walked back into the woods but
saw no tabanids.

At 1528 hr. I was back in the open

and saw 3 pink-marked Tabanus in the canopy of the trap
at the release site.

which was 140 yards from the

release site was checked at 1531 hr., but no marked
tabanids were seen there.

At 1534 hr. I was back at the

release site and saw a pink-marked

fuscicostatus

being carried up a sapling by a jumping spider which
had captured it.

This was on the woods edge and 4 feet

up when I saw it.
At 1536 hr. a pink-marked T, sulcifrons was
observed on a poison ivy vine which was on a hackberry
tree.

This was ca. 7 feet from the ground at the woods

edge.

One pink-marked T^. fuscicostatus was sighted at

1538 hr. on a 0.5 inch willow oak (Quercus phellos)
at the woods edge and about 7 feet up.

During 38

minutes of searching around the release point 21 marked
tabanids had been seen and all had been within 30 yards
of the release point and within 15 yards of the edge.
These were observed ca. 1 hour after their release.
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X260 and X140 were checked at 1545 hr. and no pinkmarked tabanids were seen there.

Marked tabanids

captured during the observation period on August 21
included the following:
Tabanids

Recapture
Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

1 green T. fuscicostatus

X20

270 yd.

8 days

1 green T. fuscicostatus

X140

185 yd.

8 days

4 green T. fuscicostatus

X3

140 yd.

8 days

2 pink T. fuscicostatus

X3

140 yd.

1.5 hr.

On August 22, 1973 at 1050 hr. a well marked
pink T. fuscicostatus flew into the truck which was
parked by X20*

This fly promptly attempted to feed

on me.
At 1058 hr. 2 pink-marked T. fuscicostatus
were seen in the canopy of X2q .
At 1115 hr. 4 pink-marked Tabanus were observed
in the canopy at the release site of the previous day
( X y Fig. 4), and 3 others tried to feed on me.
From 1119 to 1125 hr. I walked in the woods
attempting to observe marked tabanids, but none were
seen.
At 1125 hr. 1 pink-marked T. fuscicostatus was
seen probing the outside of the canopy on trap X^.
Four were still inside the canopy.

a3
At 1130 hr. a pink-marked Tabanus on the trap
was disturbed while I attempted to make it feed.

It

flew about 30 feet up into the trees where it appeared
to land, but it could not be seen with binoculars.
At 1137 hr. I had continued searching but still
could not see any resting marked tabanids.

They were

apparently still in the area since several had come to
the trap.

Perhaps their normal resting sites are high

in the trees.
Eighteen more sightings of marked tabanids were
made, all of which are included in the list which follows
this day's observations.

Most of these sightings were

at traps, but 2 of them were of resting tabanids at
the woods edge.

At 1236 hr. a pink-marked tabanid was

seen near the release site and ca. 5.5 feet above the
ground on a hackberry twig.
revealed no more.

Several minutes search

The other resting tabanid was 1 of

the 330 blue-marked ones released at 1535 hr. at F.
This fly was sighted at 1550 hr. at F f and was ca. 25
feet up in a sweetgum tree (Liquidambar styraciflua)
on a 4 -inch limb.
X 3 , % 26Q an(* * 1 4 0 were observed frequently from
1535 to 1615 hr. but no blue-marked tabanids were seen

there.
follows:

A list of marked tabanids seen on August 22, 1973
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Tabanids

Sighting
Point

4 pink T. fuscicostatus
7 pink T. fuscicostatus

*20

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

270 yd.

1 day

5 yd.

1 day

*5

1 pink tabanid

*260

140 yd.

1 day

2 pink Tabanus

X 500

265 yd.

1 day

1 pink tabanid

20 yards from
release site

1 pink Tabanus
1 pink Tabanus

x140
Between
X140 and
X260

1 blue T. fuscicostatus
1 blue tabanid
1 blue tabanid

X5
F
*5

1 day

165 yd.

1 day

150 yd.

1 day

5 yd.

6 min.

5 yd.

15 min.

5 yd.

17 min.

Movements indicated by trap recaptures include:
Recapture
Point

Net
Distance

2 pink T. fuscicostatus

X260

140 yd.

1 day

1 pink T. fuscicostatus

X1

365 yd.

1 day

Tabanids

Maximum
Time

During the morning and afternoon of August 23 $
1973 t while capturing tabanids to mark, blue-marked
tabanids were seen at

each time it was visited.

blue-marked tabanids were seen at 1150 hr., 4 at

Five

$5
1300 hr. and 2 at 1550 hr.

During this same time

period single blue-marked tabanids were seen at X^
(bit observer) and on the east edge of pasture 2 between
X140 and X 2 6 0 ‘

Pink-marked tabanids were seen at X^ at

1300 hr. and at X^ at 1555 hr.
At 1620 hr. about 500 orange-marked tabanids
were released at F.
From 1630 to 1743 hr. over 15 marked tabanids
were sighted, 3 of which were feeding or landing on
observers.

One blue-marked £. fuscicostatus was found

dead, 10 yards into the woods, near F.
A summary of sightings and recaptures of marked
tabanids follows:
Tabanids

Recapture or
Sighting Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

3 pink-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd,

2 days

1 pink-marked
Tabanus

X3

140 yd.

2 days

1 pink-marked
T. fuscicostatus

45 yd. west
of F

45 yd.

2 days

1 pink-marked
T. fuscicostatus

XI

415 yd.

2 days

14 blue-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd.

1 day

1 blue-marked
Tabanus

X3

140 yd.

1 day

1 blue-marked
Tabanus

40 yd. south
of X6

75 yd.

1 day

06
Summary of sightings and recaptures (continued):
Tabanids

1 blue-marked
T. fuscicostatus

Recapture or
Sighting Point

15 yd, south
of F

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

15 yd.

1 day

1 blue-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X20

270 yd.

1 day

1 blue-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X140

105 yd.

1 day

2 orange-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd,

15 min.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd.

10 min.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd.

32 min.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

?

ca. 50
yd.

35 rain.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

X260

140 yd.

39 min.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd.

51 min.

35 yd. west
of F

35 yd.

1 hr.,
20 min.

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

ca. 45
yd.

1 hr.,
23 min.
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At 1557 hr. on August 24# 1973 ca. 550 greenmarked tabanids were released at G.

Most of these flew

away in all directions, apparently to the trees around
the pasture.

About 20 landed on me immediately and

attempted to feed.

Nine sightings of these green-marked

tabanids were made later.

Eighteen sightings of tabanids

marked on previous days were made prior to 1557 hr.
These sightings, along with trap recaptures collected on
this date are listed below:
Tabanids

Sighting
Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

1 blue-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd.

2 days

1 blue-marked
Tabanus

X6

50 yd.

2 days

1 blue-marked
Tabanus

X500

285 yd.

2 days

2 orange-marked
Tabanus

X5

5 yd.

1 day

10 orange-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X5

5 yd.

1 day

2 orange-marked
Tabanus

X6

50 yd.

1 day

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

X20

270 yd.

1 day

ca. 40 yd. north
of Cl-^ on fence250 yd.
line

1 day

X260

1 day

6 orange-marked
Tabanus

1 orange-marked
Tabanus

140 yd.

S3
Sightings, along with trap recaptures (continued):
Tabanids

green-marked
Tabanus

Sighting
Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

5 yd.

3 min.

30 yd. south
of X260

30 yd.

5 min.

green-marked
Tabanus

X6

90 yd.

11 min.

green-marked
Tabanus

XI

235 yd.

40 min.

100 yd.

42 min.

90 yd.

49 min.

green-marked
T. fuscicostatus

green-marked
Tabanus

X260

ca. 50 yd. north
of Cl-^ on fence
line

green-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X6

pink-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X20

blue-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X6

orange-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X20

270 yd.

1 day

orange-marked
T. lineola

X20

270 yd.

1 day

orange-marked
T. lineola

X5

5 yd.

1 day

orange-marked
T. fuscicostatus

X6

50 yd.

1 day

o range-marked
T. lineola

X3

140 yd.

1 day

270 yd.

3 days

50 yd.

2 days
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On August 29, 1973 no marked flies from previous
releases were seen while collecting flies to mark.

At

1646 hr. 570 blue-marked tabanids were released 50 yards

south of the corral at H.

At 1706 hr. 1 blue-marked

tabanid landed on a calf's leg in the corral.
there about 1 minute.

It stayed

No other marked tabanids were

seen away from the release point.
Marked tabanids recovered in traps that day
included:
Tabanids

Recapture
Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

270 yd.

6 days

5 yd.

5 days

orange T. fuscicostatus

X20

green T. fuscicostatus

X260

green T. fuscicostatus

X5

140 yd.

5 days

blue T. fuscicostatus

X5

5 yd.

7 days

green T. fuscicostatus

X6

90 yd.

5 days

orange T. fuscicostatus

X6

50 yd.

6 days

green T. fuscicostatus

X3

215 yd.

5 days

green T. fuscicostatus

XI

265 yd.

5 days

green T. fuscicostatus

X2

265 yd.

5 days
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On August 31, 1973» 390 orange-marked tabanids
were released 100 yards south of the corral in pasture
2 at 1505 hr.

The majority of the Charolais herd was

held in the corral at that time.
At 1507 hr. observation of cattle in the corral
was begun.
At 1515 hr. I observed an orange-marked Tabanus
on a cow outside the corral on the north side.
probably T^. fuscicostatus or

lineola.

It was

I watched this

marked fly until 1519 hr. when the cow turned, after
which it was not seen again.

During this time the fly

had not moved at all.
An orange-marked tabanid was seen on another
cow a few yards north of the corral at 1545 hr.

This

marked fly was initially on the cow's abdomen.

At 1547

hr. this fly had moved to the cow's hock, and then
shortly moved to the opposite hock.

At 1548 hr. the

fly had moved to the cow's knee and then to her udder.
Two calves came to this cow to nurse at 1553 hr. and
the marked fly was not seen again.At 1600 hr. I
returned to the release site and several marked
tabanids attacked me.

An orange-marked tabanid was seen

on the leg of a cow in the corral at 1606 hr.
hr. the marked fly moved to the cow's forehead.
1608 hr. it had moved to her face.
moved to her forehead again.

At 1607
At

At 1609 hr. it had

At 1611 hr. the orange
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tabanid moved to a foreleg.
cow's tail.

At 1612 hr. it was on the

At 1614 hr. the tabanid had apparently

left.
It is interesting that in both of these episodes
where a particular fly was observed for several minutes
it did not move to another animal.

This occurred even

though it was apparently having difficulty getting a
full blood meal and other hosts were within a few yards.
This may help to explain why transmission of such
diseases as Anaplasraosis and equine infectious anemia
by tabanids is not a worse problem than it is.
A summary of sightings of marked tabanids and
trap recaptures from August 31 follows:

Tabanids

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

X20

470 yd.

2 days

blue T. fuscicostatus

xuo

320 yd.

2 days

blue T* fuscicostatus

X850

400 yd.

2 days

blue T. fuscicostatus

X5

200 yd.

2 days

blue T. fuscicostatus

X6

200 yd.

2 days

blue T. fuscicostatuK

X3

100 yd.

2 days

2 blue T. fuscicostatus

Recapture or
Sighting Point
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Summary of sightings of marked tabanids (continued):
Tabanids

Recapture or
Sighting Point

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

1 orange T. fuscicostatus

X260

140 yd.

8 days

1 orange T. lineola

X850

600 yd.

8 days

1 orange T. fuscicostatus

X5

5 yd.

8 days

1 orange T. fuscicostatus

X3

140 yd.

8 days

1 green T. fuscicostatus

X6

35 yd.

7 days

1 green T. fuscicostatus

X2

270 yd.

7 days

1 orange Tabanus

1 orange Tabanus

a few yds.
north of
corral
120 yd.

10i min.

a few yds.
north of
corral
120 yd.

40i min.

Several orange
Tabanus

I

1 orange Tabanus

in corral

0
100 yd.

55 rain.
61 min.

On September 14, 1973, tabanid activity seemed
to be very low, probably due to the cloudy, cool and
windy weather.

Seventy-seven orange-marked tabanids

were released at 1540 hr.

Although the Charolais herd

was driven by the release point, no marked flies were seen
on the cattle.

No trap collections were made on this date

and no marked flies occurred in the net collections to be
marked.
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At 1507 hr. on June 14# 1974# 393 orange-marked
tabanids were released ca. 40 yards south of the
corral, on the wooded fence line (L).

The Charolais

herd was held in the corral and the Hereford herd was
ca. 400 yards from the release point.
Two minutes later an orange-marked tabanid was
seen on the Charolais bull's face.

At 1524 hr. another

orange-marked tabanid was seen on the udder of a
Charolais cow.

No further sightings on cattle were made,

even though both herds

were

observed continuously until

1600 hr.
Upon returning to the truck at 1607 hr. one
orange-marked Tabanus was sighted on it, about 30 yards
from the release point on the same wooded fence line.
The sighting on the Charolais bull involved the
shortest time interval {2 min.) between release and
resighting on cattle of any observation made.
On June 15# 1974# no release was made.

Traps

were checked for recaptures from the previous day's
release but none occurred.

Bott. herds of cattle were

observed periodically from 1230 hr. until after 1500
hr. but no marked tabanids were observed.
At 1345 hr. on July 1, 1974# 116 orange-marked
tabanids were released about 10 yards from the Charolais
herd at C5.

The Hereford herd was at H4# 185 yards away.
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At 1404 hr* a lar^e orange-marked Tabanus
(probably T. Americanus) alighted on a Charolais calf*
The calf became agitated and brushed the tabanid off
several times, but it kept returning.

Finally the fly

landed in the middle of the calf’s back where it could
not be reached and fed for about 2 minutes.

Then this

orange Tabanus left the first calf and landed on the nose
of a second calf.

The second calf knocked the fly off

immediately and it was not seen again.
Observations were continued until 1430 hr. but
no further sightings were made even though both herds had
been observed continuously.
On July 2, 1974,

1 orange-marked Tabanus

fuscicostatus was captured at X500 while making the
collections to mark for this day.
At 154# hr. 216 green-marked tabanids were released
in the same location (C5) that was used on the previous
day.

Again, the Charolais and Hereford herds were at

C5 and H4, respectively.
A green-marked Tabanus was seen on a cow ca. 10
yards from the release site at 1553 hr.
At 1610 hr. a green dust mark was observed on
another Charolais cow, indicating that a marked fly had
recently landed there.

Eight minutes later a green-

marked Tabanus was observed on a calf ca. 10 yards from
the release point.
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At 1630 hr. observations were discontinued.
marked tabanids had been seen on the Herefords.

No

A

summary of marked flies observed on July 2 follows:
Tabanids

Sighting or
Recapture
Point

Net
Distance

1 orange T. fuscicostatus

X500

0 yd.

1 green-marked
Tabanus

C5

10 yd.

5 min.

1 green-marked
tabanid

C5

10 yd.

22 min.

1 greon-marked
Tabanus

C5

10 yd.

30 min.

Releases at the Marchand Farm.

Maximum
Time

1 day

Locations dis

cussed in this section are illustrated in Figure 4.
Conditions of releases are outlined in Table 2.
On June 3» 1974f at 1430 hr. marked flies were
released at locations A, B, and C.
At 1520 hr. a blue dust mark was observed on a
heifer in Herd III^, indicating that a blue-marked tabanid
had flown from B to that herd.

When this mark was first

observed this herd had moved to the northwest c o m e r of
the pasture.

This meant a minimum flight distance of

177 yards in a maximum time of 50 minutes.
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At 1443 and 1524 hr, green-marked tabanids were
sighted on a cow and horse respectively at location 1^.
These sightings indicated flights of about 350 yards in
maximum times of 13 and 54 minutes, respectively.
Observations of marked flies on June 3» 1974 are
listed below:
Tabanids

Sighting
Point
B

1 blue-marked T. lineola

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

5 yd.

14 min.

1 blue-marked tabanid

NW c o m e r
of Herd
III 1
pasture

177 yd.

50 min.

1 green-marked tabanid

I

1

350 yd.

13 min.

1 green-marked tabanid

I

1

350 yd.

54 min.

On June 4» 1974 1 release was made at D.

These

tabanids were marked pink and released about 30 yards
north of Herd 11^ at 135& hr.

Upon release many marked

flies flew directly toward Herd II2 *

The herd was

directly upwind of the release point, near a large
cypress and live oak.
At 1402 hr. 1 pink-marked Tabanus was observed
on the brisket of a cow in Herd II2 *
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At 1415 hr. a pink-marked

americanus was

observed at Herd I2 about 430 yards west of the release
point.
A pink-marked Tabanus was observed on the
brisket of another cow in Herd 11^ at 1419 hr.

At 1421

hr. the cow turned and the marked fly was then out of
sight.

By the time the observer got back on the

original side of that cow the marked fly had left.
Observations were also made on tabanids that
had been released the previous day.

These are included

in the list of sightings of marked tabanids which
follows:
Tabanids

Point
Resighted

Net
Distance

Maximum
Time

II 2

30 yd.

I 2

430 yd.

17 min.

II 2

30 yd.

21 min.

III 2

120 yd.

1 day

1 green Tabanus

I 2

200 yd.

1 day

1 blue Tabanus

I 2

770 yd.

1 day

III 2

150 yd.

1 day

1 pink Tabanus
1 pink T. americanus
1 pink Tabanus
1 orange Tabanus

1 green Tabanus

4 min.
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No release was made June 5, 197V, but the herds
at the Marchand Farm were observed in an effort to
detect further movement of marked tabanids.
At 1312 hr. 1 pink-marked Tabanus was observed
on a heifer in the southwest c o m e r of Pasture #3.
This was ca. 525 yards east of where it had been
released the day before.
At 1415 hr. a green-marked Tabanus was sighted
on a heifer in Pasture #3 ca. 110 yards northeast of C.
This fly was ca. 1070 yards east of the point it had
been released 2 days previously.
This day's observation resulted in 2 marked
sightings.

One indicated a 525 yard flight in 1 day,

and the other a 1070 yard flight in 2 days.
On June 11, 1974, 466 orange-marked tabanids
were released at E, at 1215 hr.

This was about 50

yards downwind of the cows at 11^.

At the time of

release 1 of the marked Tabanus fusclcostatus bit me.
All 3 herds were observed until 1315 hr. and
no marked flies were seen on them.

This lack of re

sightings occurred even though the herd the marked
tabanids were released near walked west, by the release
point at 1240 hr.

It seems likely that by that time,

25 minutes after the release, all of the marked tabanids
that had been in good condition would have flown to
distant resting sites, since there were no trees at the
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release point.

No marked flies from previous releases

were seen even though all 3 herds were observed from
about 1200 to 1315 hr.
Table 21 summarizes the observations made in
the study of short flights and interchange between herds
of cattle.

Average flight distance increased in each

succeeding interval, but also note that each interval
contained some marked flies sighted near the release
point.
Perhaps the most significant increase was within
the 30 minute limit.

This was the 430 yard flight within

17 minutes of release.

This may be significant in disease

transmission by tabanids since Tabanus fuseicostatus has
been found to be able to transmit equine infectious anemia
mechanically 30 minutes after it has had a partial blood
2
meal on an EIA infected pony.
Transmission studies
using embryonated eggs showed that tabanids can transmit
vesicular stomatitis virus mechanically up to 3 days
after the infective feeding (Ferris et al., 1955).

Wilson

(1967) found that Tabanus fuscicostatus and T. lineola
take blood meals at 4 to 5 day intervals to mature
successive egg batches.

This time interval practically

rules out mechanical transmission between animals which

2

Unpublished Manuscript, J. A. Hawkins, M.S.;
W. V. Adams, Jr., M.S.; B. H. Wilson, Ph.D.; and C. J.
Issel, D.V.M., Ph.D.; La. State Univ., Baton Rouge, La.

.
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Table 21. Observations of marked tabanids at the Caffarel Farm near Brusly,
Louisiana* 1973 and 1974* and the Marchand Farm near Erwinville, Louisiana, 1974
Time Interval Between
Release and Observation

Average
Distance

Range of
Distances

Number of
Observations

Less than 10 min.

24 yd.

5 to 120 yd.

12

11 to 30 min.

65 yd.

5 to 430 yd.

16

31 min. to 3 hr.

69 yd.

5 to 350 yd.

62

1 day

113 yd.

5 to 770 yd.

85

2 days+

203 yd.

5 to 1070 yd.

69
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provided blood meals at the beginning of 2 gonadotrophic
cycles.
Theoretically a tabanid flying 14 miles per hour
could transmit EIA at a 7-mile range.

This is highly

speculative and transmission may even be rare at distances
such as the 430 yards that was flown in 17 minutes or
less.

Tabanids can certainly fly these distances in

shorter times than have been measured in this study, but
what is important in disease transmission is the behavior
of a tabanid once she has started to take a blood meal.
Released flies are still seeking a host whereas in a
transfer feeding a fly would have to leave a host.

Once

a tabanid starts to feed it apparently completes its
blood meal on the same animal, in most cases.

Two marked

Tabanus were observed for about 8 minutes each on
August 31, 1973 as they each fed on a cow.

They appeared

to be having difficulties in getting a full blood meal
sinc^ they fed at 5 and 6 locations on their host.
Apparently they did feed to repletion since they were not
seen to fly to another host when they left.

It seems that

this single host feeding would be even more likely with
an acutely diseased animal which would be weak and thus
would not try to dislodge a feeding tabanid as readily.
Out of 36 sightings of marked tabanids on cattle
only 1 was seen to fly from 1 animal to another, and
no blood feeding occurred in this instance.

In this 1
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observed transfer a large Tabanus (probably T^. ameri
canus) had been feeding In the middle of a calf's back.
Previous to this the calf had knocked the fly off several
times when it had been in less "safe" spots.

After

feeding ca. 2 minutes the tabanid left and landed on the
nose of another calf 3 or U yards away.

This second

calf brushed the Tabanus off immediately and it left.
In view of its former persistence this may indicate that
the tabanid had completed its blood meal and the second
"attack" was actually unintended.

The center of the

back is a favorite feeding site for large Tabanus spp.,
since they can usually finish a blood meal there and
not be reached by either the head or tail of their host.
If this instance was not an attempt to complete a partial
blood meal, no identifiable transfer feedings were
observed in this study.

This is not to say that they

do not occur, but transfer feedings appear to be less
common than may be supposed and are probably even more
infrequent where weakened, acutely diseased animals are
concerned.
Observations on Resting
Sites ol' Tabanids—
Attack rates on observers and flying marked
tabanids were used in attempting to determine the major
areas for tabanid resting sites.

These augmented

observations on resting marked tabanids.
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Both types of observation indicated that female
tabanids spend the great majority of their time in the
first few yards of the woods edge, or at least the
majority of the time when they are seeking a blood meal.
Forty-four observations of attacking or resting marked
tabanids were made near the woods edge when comparable
efforts were made to observe them farther in the woods.
None was seen over 15 yd, from the edge*

But 1 marked

tabanid was seen to fly out of sight into the woods from
a position 10 yd. from the edge.

These results agree with

the findings from the trapping studies at the St. Gabriel
Experiment Station and Thistlethwaite Game Management Area
(Tables 13 and 15, respectively).

These studies also

indicated much greater blood meal seeking activity near
the woods edge than deeper in the woods.
Average observed resting site height of marked
tabanids was £.3 feet for 29 observations.

This is

counting the observation on August 22, 1973 when a marked
Tabanus apparently landed ca. 30 feet up in a tree, but
could not be seen resting.

The true average resting

height is probably much greater than B.B feet, since a
greater proportion of the marked flies near the ground
were probably observed.

Resting marked tabanids were

observed as high as 20 and 25 feet and released marked
tabanids would often fly out of sight above tree top level.

10^
The normal resting site for female tabanids not actively
seeking a blood meal may be high in the forest canopy.

CONCLUSIONS
1.

Flights of over 4 miles are common for

Tabanus lineola and

fuscicostatus in Louisiana.

Other

species of Tabaninae may fly comparable distances.
2.

Chrysops flavidus and £. reicherti commonly

fly over 1 mile.

Other Chrysops may fly comparable

distances.
3.
seem to

Open lanes, such as a road in a wood do not

be selectively used as flyways for long flights

by tabanids in Louisiana.

Large numbers of tabanids may

occur in these situations due to their attraction to the
edge created by the lane.
4.

Different canopy traps in apparently similar

situations may catch significantly different numbers of
recaptured flies.

This seems to be due to some unknown

site attraction factor.
5.

Tabanid blood meal seeking activity is

concentrated in the open bordering the woods edge.

In

areas where this activity was studied 15 to 20 yards
into the woods and deeper, it was significantly less than
that at the edge.

Catches at greater than 260 or 500

yards from the woods edge were significantly less than
those closer to the woods.

Traps 140 yards into the
105
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woods captured significantly fewer tabanids than traps
20 yards in the woods.
6.

Observations made on a horse show that

activity trends indicated by traps at different distances
from the woods edge are valid on livestock too.
7.

Although long flights are common, female

Tabanus may spend 2 or more days in a small area.
While seeking a host, female Tabanus may
fly 430 yards in 17 minutes or less.
9*

Under normal pasture conditions in Louisiana,

female Tabanus may not commonly leave their host for a
second host once it begins to feed.

Even though

tabanids appear to be important vectors of some live
stock diseases, this behavior pattern reduces the
potential importance of tabanids in disease trans
mission, especially as a mechanical vector.
10.

Resting sites of female

Tabanus inLouisiana

appear to be in the first few yards of woods,near
edge, and are often high in trees.

the
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APPENDIXES

Appendix Table 22. Analysis of variance of numbers of tabanids captured in canopy
traps at several distances into the woods and from the woods edge at the
St. Gabriel Experiment Station, Iberville Parish, Louisiana, 1973
s.s.

m.s.

F

6

41,064.9

6844*1

15.88**

Block

13

24,644.2

1895.7

4.40**

Error

78

33,615.4

431.0

97

99,324.5

Source
Trap Position

Total

d.f.

^^Significant at .01 level

Appendix Table 23. Analysis of variance of numbers of tabanids captured in canopy
traps at several distances from the woods edge, in the open, at the Caffarel Farm
near Brusly, Louisiana, 1973
Source

d.f.

s.s.

m.s.

F

4

2 1 3 ,4 1 1 .6

53,352.9

7 .21 **

Block

14

2,562,659.6

183,047.1

24.72**

Error

56

4 1 4 ,6 1 6 .0

7,403.9

74

3,190,687.2

Trap Position

Total

**Significant at ,01 level

Appendix Table 24. Analysis of variance of numbers of tabanids captured in canopy
traps at the woods edge and two distances into the woods at Thistlethwaite Game
Management Area, St. Landry Parish, Louisiana, 1973
Source

d.f.

s.s.

m.s.

F

2

653,700.0

326,850.0

215.0#*

Block

13

412,982.7

31,767.9

20.9**

Error

36

54,722.0

1,520.0

51

1,121,404.7

Trap Position

Total

^^Significant at .01 level

Appendix Table 25. Analysis of variance of numbers of tabanids captured during
10-minute periods at three distances from the woods using a horse as a trap
animal at the Caffarel Farm near Brusly, Louisiana, 1974
Source

d.f.

s.s.

m.s.

F

Distance

2

8 ,6 4 6 . 6

4,323.3

17.97**

Block

7

12,800.3

1 ,8 2 8 . 6

7.60**

Error

14

3 ,3 6 6 . 1

240.5

Total
^^Significant at *01 level

2 4 ,8 1 3 .0
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